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Curate Keating has at length receiv
ed attention in the “ Church Chronicle.” 
It does not defend his letter—that 
would incur the indignation of a large 
number of churchmen ; it does not re
buke the Curate—thatvwould be too 
great a concession to non-conformists. 
It merely opens its columns for a sec
ond letter, if possible more slanderous 
than the Curate's, which asserts that 
disgraceful stories have long been cir
culated, “ that the Reverend gentle
man had merely done his duty,” that 
scandals arc floating about respecting 
Berwick,” meaning we suppose, as re
gards its camp-meeting ; though other 
things may be implied ; that Mr. Keat
ing made an effort in the right direc
tion, and “ that there are too many 
of us”—churchmeu—“ frightened of 
giving offence.” The editors, m a 
note at the head of correspondence, 
states, states that “they are willing to 
publish letters on any subject connect
ed with the Church, but they are not 
responsible for the sentiments express
ed in such communications.” The “ C. 
Chronicle ” imagines by this quibble it 
is legally free from the odium of pub
lishing such slanderous utterances. It 
is cowardly, that is all. It dare not es
pouse, it will not rebuke. We see no 
alternative, therefore, but for the slan
dered Berwick Christians to proceed 
against Curate Keating, demand from 
the “ C. Chronicle” the name of the sec
ond libeller and have a jury of disin
terested men to give judgment. All 
ways provided the Berwick people are 
really innocent of the sins and crimes 
of licentiousness and Sabbath breaking 
with which they arc charged. For our 
part we believe they are innocent; but 
the “C. Chronicle" repeatedly asserts 
they are guilty. The author of this 
second epistle in the “ C. Chronicle ” 
maintains that the action of Curate 
Keating was “ neither mean nor sneak
ing,” inasmuch as he came out under 
his own signature ; .but the second let
ter, more defamatory than the Curate’s, 
has an assumed signature. By his own 
judgment the latter has no single ele
ment of manliness ; his method is 
“ mean and sneaking.*' This is his own 
finding. We would not hâvè written 
this judgment. b ■ d 7*

The “ Christian Intelligencer ” and 
“ Visitor ” of St; John are discussing 
the question of close communion as re
lated to baptism. The latter is the 
Free Baptist paper of New Brunswick ; 
the former the organ of the Calvinist 
Baptists. The “ Intelligencer ” seems 
to us to have the tremendous advan
tage of consistency and common sense ; 
but, then, we ourselves arr outside of the 
true Chriitian pale, and therefore not 
competent to give an opinion. This 
we can see, however; that close-com
munion brings in its train a vast 
amount of bickering and is a most po
tent instrument in splitting asunder 
Christian bodies. On several occasions 
when we have longed to honor Christ by 
observing his commands as regards the 
sacrament of bread and wine, among 
brethren brought from different coun
tries and churches to signify their union 
in the common bonds of one blessed 
Lord, we have been met by the response 
that it could not be done for fear of of- 
f< nding the Baptists. It is high time 
suca an obslractijn were altogether re

moved from the Christian brotherhood. 
The Greek Church, the Roman Catho
lic, the Episcopal, stand aloof and re
fuse to recognize other Churches in fel
lowship because really they are not 
Christian. The Baptists alone contin
ue to acknowledge other Churches— 
after a sort ; they will pray with them, 
work with them, exchange pulpits with 
them—anything but eat and drink 
with them. In the temple they call 
us brethren ; but '-when they enter 
the sanctuary we must stay out. No 
wonder that Robert Hall, Spurgeon and 
other great men denounce the system.

Since our last issue a counter ex
planation has been sent out by the 
Committee of Moncton Baptist Church 
refuting and most strengly denouncing 
the review made by Lawyer Milner of 
Sackville on the Toad-Sears difficulty. 
Mr. Milner has met it by an intimation 
which may or may not mean that he 
will reply in due time. Till Mr. Mil
ner’s next expression shall appear, it is 
impossible to say whether peace is to 
ensue. There can be no doubt that Mr. 
Todd’s officials believe in bis innocence 
with a faith unquenchable ; and this 
properly have its weight with every 
unprejuiced mind. Should, however, 
the war be renewed, friend Todd should 
not content himself with a newspaper 
discussion. Everv honorable mao 
will sustain him in an appeal direct to 
a tribunal which must command public 
respect—a council of bis peers, and 
sufficiently disinterested to silence all 
gainsaying.

OUR EDUCATIONAL WORK.
BY BEY. C. STEWART, D.D.

The Report of the Educational Society 
for the Methodist Church of Canada for 
the past year, has just been published, 
and is a document well worthy of a care
ful perusal. It contains facts and sug
gests inferences which if now undiscern
ed or unheeded, may, at no remote period, 
force themselves upon our attention, in a 
way neither flattering to our intelligence, 
nor honorable to our position as an im
portant section of the Church of Christ,

“ The objects of this society,” to quote 
from the D:»cipline, “ shall be to assist 
in maintaining our Universities, Theolo
gical schools, and Higher Mission schools ; 
to defray the expenses of the Examina
tion of candidates for the ministry in oar 
Church ; and to aid such candidates in 
obtaining an education.” To further 
these objects, the net income of the socie; 
ty for th^ last year was($^,083. **Th* 
first and largest'•‘'outlay was >o aid “ can
didates for the ministry, who arc in t+artt- 
mu at our various Theological scboelW. 
Of these fifty eight were appointed by 
the Conferences of 1875 .to attend . Col
lege, of whom forty-four l eceived assist
ance to the amount of $5,260, or moff than 
two-thirds of the net income of the society 
for thftyar*." The expenses of examina
tion cost 1510 more ; so that " the Board 
found a balance of $1.266 in their hands,” 
to meet “ all the claims of the teeth,utions 
to which the Cbufch has entrusted her 
work of education.” saw -K

Never was that work of M broc^ up- 
porfance as it is to-day. Never were 
those institutions needed so much as now. 
On them depends very largely, the forma
tion of right public opinion for this young 
but rapidly growing nationality. To 
them must we look not only for our train
ed missionaries for the foreign work, but 
also for the supply of our pulpits at home, 
from Newfoundland in the east to the 
shores of the Pacific in the west. Vet to 
accomplish all this vast and varied work 
our Connexion la»t year provided a sum 
less than thirteen hundred dollars ! Tnk 
fact, one might suppose, is sufficiently 
startling and humiliating. It could scarce
ly be brought forth in proof that we are 
« man that had understanding of the 
times, to know what Israel onght to do.” 
But in turning to the records of the Ma
ritime Conferences, we find that a special 
share of the humiliation falls to our own 
lot.

To aid the work in the east, we ascer
tain that the Central Board contributed

the sum of 82,520. On the other hand 
the total amount raised in the three East
ern Conferences—recording to their own 
Minutes—was but $1263.69 ; or, after de
ducting District expenses, 81195.05, being 
considerably leu than one-half the amount 
which we received. Now if the treasury 
were overflowing, or if even we conld do 
no better, we might without compunction 
consent to receive so large a subsidy. The 
Connexional principal is, that the strong 
should help the weak ; but the Central 
Board is not strong, and we are not so 
weak as the above fact implies. We cer
tainly can do a great deal better than 
this, and shall but suffer if we do not. Let 
us briefly examine the details of last year’s, 
contributions. Nova Scotia is the “ ban
ner ” Conference, for it raised 6J cents 
per member on an average, whereas the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference raised only 
6, and the Newfoundland Conference 5). 
A still greater inequality presents itself 
however when we look into the District 
returns. For N. S. they stand in the fol
lowing order, Halifax 10J, Liverpool 6, 
Truro SLCumbcrland4.,Guysboro’ A,and 
Annapolis 2}. In no District save that, 
of Halifax is the Conference average 
reached! And how is this sliding scale to be 
explained? A plea might perhaps be found 
for the shore circuits of Gnysboro’ and 
Cape Breton—thinly-peopled, of wide ex
tent, suffering from failures in the fishery, 
suffering still more from the continued 
depression of the coal trade ; but how 
comes it that the thriving District of 
Cumberland should be no better, and that 
tne fertile, compact, prosperous circuits 
o' the renowned Annapolis valley—a 
Methodistic field which the Lord hath so 
greatly blessed—should be so much worse ; 
the very lowest in the Province ?

But onr anomalies are only commenc
ing. Let us look at the Circuits in the 
most advanced District. The metropolis 
always does well. But taking out Graf
ton Street with its 30 cents per member, 
Brunswick St. with its 26, and adding 
Windsor with its 9. and there is not an
other Circuit in the whole District which 
raises the Conference average ! Dart
mouth is next with 6, and Newport and 
Hamilton. Bermuda with 5. Horton and 
St. George’s, (Bermuda), are bracketted 
at 4, but Sambro leads them at 41 ; then 
comes Avondale at 3}. Ken t ville at 2\, 
Hantsport and Margaret's Bay at I£, and, 
finally, Burlington with half the last sum, 
three-fourths of a cent per member.

In the next highest District, Liverpool, 
there are inequalities too. Here the whole 
average is 6 ; but Lunenburg yields 61, 
Liverpool 8, Yarmouth S. 8f. Yarmouth 
N. 10), Caledonia 11, and N. E. Harbor 
22 ! Lest, however, the returns from the 
last named circuit should lead to “ great 
searching of hearts,” not orily in count!-) 
parts but even in rich and generous cir
cuits not distant from itself, it is sand
wiched in between Port la Tour at If, and 
Shelburne at 8*.

If we turn to the sister Conference, it 
will oply be to obtain facts more humiliat
ing still. The Conference average is 6 
cents per member. By taking, opt the, 
receipts of one circuit—and not a chy one 
—that average for the remainder is 81-6 
The order in which jthe Districts «tend is, 
Sackville Ilf, St. John 6), St. Stephen 4f, 
P. E Island 3f, and last of all Frederic
ton 8) Comparatively the" St. John cir
cuits do well, but they do not approach 
the Halifax circuits, nor are they first in 
their own Province. The Centenary yieldfe 
17, but Woodetook 22 cents per member, 
end Sa-kville 67f. Charlottetown raised 
4f, btit Fredericton took rank with Fair 
ville, Elgin, Gibson and Pownal, at one 
cent and a half per member. Florence- 
ville, Apohaqui and Kingston sink to the 
level of that one circuit in N. S., at f of a 
cent, and worse still, Carmarthen St. St, 
John, and Souris, Egmont and Uberton, 
in P. E. I., with an aggregate of 308 mem
bers, make no returns at all !

An analysis of the returns from the 
Newfoundland Conference would doubt
less show how mnch has to be done there 
also, in bringing np this fund to a proper 
relation to our other Connexional inter
ests. Yet considering tfr^ missionary 
character of our work there, aqff its recent 
rapid extension, and the poverty of many 
paru of the Island, it is creditable that 
the average should not bare sunk lower 
than 5} per member. We observe too 
that St. John’s, with its wonted liberality 
has a subscription list—which many other 
placet more highly favored have not—and 
that its income from all sources made its 
average 31 cents per member, the second 
highest amount in the Mara time Pro
vinces.

But the great question for us all is in 
reference to the future- The very lowest 
amount which, in order to meet its claims 
the Central Board requires for the pre 
sent year is $16,000. Of that amount our 
fair share would be at least one-sixth, or 
$2,700, Can that be done ? We think
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so certainly, and without serious difficul
ty. We would suggest

if. That the importance of the work 
and the reasonableness of the claim be 
the subject of conversation-in each Quar- 
terl Meeting, at ita next session. The 
youngest, weakest Circuit is interested in 
it. An able, and therefore a trained min
istry is one of the constant and pressing 
wants of our time. All are anxious to 
secure such a ministry—some circuits de
mand it as a right which must be conced
ed to them, whatever may become of oth
ers Let none expect to reap without 
sowing. Let each circuit endeavor to un
derstand its own responsibility. Onr 
own experience has been, that, if the 
cause be pat fairly before our people, they 
will nobly sustain it. The Methodists are 
a common-sense people, and liberal with
al. They believe in onr institutions and 
modes of working. If this matter is not 
made unpopular, it will never be unpopu
lar.

2nd. Let the arrangements of the Gen
eral Conference—the embodiment of the 
wisdom of our laymen, as well as of oar 
own ministers—be fully carried out How 
desirable that once a year the subject of 
Christian education should be plainly set 
forth from the pulpit, and the collection 
made, in order to give the members of our 
congregations an opportunity to contrib
ute. Then, as sermons are required “ to 
be preached, and collections taken up in 
all our churches and preaching places, at 
some time in February or April in each 
year,” so it is ordered that “ meetings- 
shall be held on each circuit or station, at- 
which the claims of onr educational work 
shall be placed before our people, and 
contributions taken for the funds of the 
society.” (Discipline p. 93. Art. vi.) We 
observe that the cases are very rare in 
which subscriptions have been obtained. 
And yet it cannot be doubted that they 
might be obtained for larger or smaller 
amounts on every circuit in our work. If 
but one subscriber of five dollars, or five 
of one dollar were found in all our cir
cuits it would almost at once double our 
income—and very much more than this 
can easily be done.

3rd. It may perhaps be urged that as 
times are dull, and as the circuits respect
ively have to bring up the ordinary re
ceipts and the missionary lists as they 
have not been accustomed to do, that any 
further responsibility of this kind is im 
practicable. Yet this is no real hardship 
to onr people. Many arc the circuits 
which ought long ago to have been lifted 
above external aid, and who arc now “put
ting on strength,” because they have beea 
thrown more fully on their own resources. 
And this Connexional interest, the bene
fits of which all come back to themselves, 
will still more dcvclope their moral man
hood. Nor can it bo doubted that for each 
dollar contributed to the Missionary So
ciety, our people will if they arc asked 
contribute twelve cents for onr education
al work.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
LESSONS.

FIFTH YEAR, 1877. FEBRUARY.
FIRST QUARTER : STUDIES ABOUT THE

KINGDOM UF ISRAEL.

B. C. 906. Lesson vir. Elijah and Hrs 
Sacrifice ; or, The Lord’* Triumph,

1 Kings 18,36 46. Feb'y 1$. ,
ExplahatôüT. ■I ■.•Li

The time. Probably-a bout three p. 111. 
There might thus remain about five- hours 
of light for the following events. Lord 
God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel. 
(Jacob, v. 31.) Unmistakable reference 
to Exod. 3, 15. It reminded them that 
the Goff of their father* ws« a God that 
could arisWer by fire. Let It oe known. 
By the descent of fire. Vqr-24., That 
thou art God. This was Elijah’s foremost 
desire—the1 glory of God. Is it ours ? 
I...... thy servant. Not working for my
self, nor by my own power, but m tby 
cause and ia thy name. These things. 
Heretofore and that which is to come. At 
thy word. By thy power and might, as
under tby direction. , Happy the mao 
who is consciously doing all things ac
cording to God’s word.

Turned their heart back. Elijah’s 
desire, next to God’s vlory, was that Is
rael might retdrn to God’s service, and 
bis prayer is not on'y that they may he 
converted, bat that they may recognise 
God’s gracious design in thus bringing it 
about.

Fire of th£ Lord. Not a stroke of 
lightning, The sky was clear. An elec
trical discharge could not produce the 
effect. Sow it was done we need not 
know. It was as if one intensely brilliant 
flame came from the sky, consuming every 
thing, the sacrifice, the altar, both its 
stone frame and ita earth center, and also 
the water that filled the trench. It was a 
great miracle, bat what was it compared 
with the miracle of the incarnation of the

Son of God, and his suffering, dr ath ard 
resurrection, that our heatea mi ,ght be 
turned unto him ?

Fell o# their faces. (Jtmb le to en
dure the brilliancy of tka. divè le light 
The demonstration was -cossu» oing, and 
they, perhaps involuntarily, prostrated 
themselves before the weudi -r-working 
God. The Lord, be à the -Gcd. See 
“ Gold n Text.” Jehosah. had proved 
his titls. Baal is provcd:to be aia impos
tor, and no God at all. Adi Isinel pro
nounce . the verdict, ateum *> dudng p tv 
fess allegiance to the Cfcdiaitheirfs th^i».

Take the prophets- of Baai 1 
severe test of their sincerity. TW ir jrty 
feseion was to be followed by acts . The 
command was in the Mosaic Lev / ; Sea 
De it 13, 9,) it might, expose theui «.the 
anger of the king and queen, but w felt 
that it would help them throw <ff the 
bondage of Baal. Brook Kieho n. Eking 
a lithe foot of Mount Tabor, akr.-ti g Car- 
reel on ita north-eastern side, it omptfee 
into the Mediterranean at Ptoleruwa. It 
it perrennial only in its lower portion, 
bat as it drains*.large surface, i Jeromes 
a torrent after heavy rains. It map have, 
been chosen that the coming r*kn might, 
sweep the slain and their bio >£ into the, 
sea. The present name * 2fahr-eU 
Mulatto—“ the nver of slang gpr.” Slew, 
them. Nob by atoning according to the 
command,. «Deut. 17, 5.) ’.** with ‘he 
sword, (Cfiap. 19, 1.) N * by his on* 
hand, but by his orders. 1$» act ia not 
to be judged by New Teat:ment stan lord, 
nor to be imitated under Gospel, dis
pensation.

Get yhee up. From the brook, Tzhcre 
he had- witnessed the slaughter. Ufot and 
drink. The prophet e'-falth tco».the end 
at hand—forsees the coming «am, and 
would have the kinfÿ rejoice rather than 
mourn over the fall »f the files-prophets. 
Sound of abunda„teo of raia, Possibly 
the wind rising, possibly a mysterious in
timation to the oars of his prophet only. 
The time was cyao when tie drought was 
to end.

Went UP. Ahab and Elijah both went 
up, but to different forts of the inoun». 
tain. Tc-yyof Carrnei Not the bighuiir 
point (ver, 43, 41). Probably tho brow sf, 
the mountain overlooking the sea. Ovc- 
mel ia a long ridge with various pei^rs, 
g owing gradually higher inland. Ahab 
could feast—Elijah preferred to com jiuno 
with God. (See John 4. 31 ) Upon the 
earth face between his knees, The 
extraordinary attitude indicates,extraor. 
dinary eorneetin as. Comp. Mr.tt 26, 39.. 
Mark 14, 35 ; Luke 22, 41.

Servant. This and chap 19, 3, arc the 
only references to this serrant. Tradition 
says he was the son of the widow of Sar- 
epta. Go up. Elijah was withdrawn from 
aviéw of the sen, prohab’y Just hack'- of* 
Ae trtow of the bill, Tows ht tho sea, Tp 
•he wept. Seven times. À.MÏ numbeV- 
Don’t get weary, the storm will corns. 
Elijah’s faith is sure ; ho delay can 
shake ft. •-
i At »HB seventh TIM*. Qcd soAetimeff 

trie* owr faith to the last, but “be fm 
faithful that promised." A little cloud, 
Sailors say t hat a Email cloud on the hor
izon is the sign of a coming storm. We 
should çot overlook the first intimations 
that God is about to shower down his 
mercy, Go ' up, say unto Ahab. Ahab 
was farther inland, on higher ground. 
Get .thee down. Jexreel is fn the valley. 
Bain stop tbee wot. He must cross the 
Kishon, which would be soswoMen by the 
sousing rain as to be iaphsteUe. Elijah 
was confident that the rain would conte 
and that abundantly.

Meanwhile, or straightway. Heb 
" till here and till there.” JezreeL The 
plfice of Ahab’s palace, (chap. 21, 1,) or 
one of them, as the metropolis of the na
tion was Samaria. It was situated oil a 
hill at the foot of Mount Gilboe, at the 
head of the plain of Esdraclon, aad be
tween it and the valley of JesrwL Its 
modern name is Zerin.

Hand of the Lad. Hand frequently 
denotes strengh in Hebrew. He had eaten 
nothing for many hours. It may mean a 
strong inward impulse, or in Exek. 1,3;
3, 14, 22, etc. Under divlire direction, 
probably with divine help, he ran before 
Ahab the sixteen miles to Jezretl. Prob
ably to keep him in mind of the recent 
events, and support the irresolute mon
arch in carrying out the refoimation thus 
inaugurated.



WHEAT AND CHAFF.

“ Whose fan it in Hi» hand, and He will thor
oughly purge Hi* floor, and gather the wheat into 
His garner ; bat he will burn up the chaff with .un
quenchable fire.”—Matt. iii. 12.
When the Loud with His fan in His hand shall 

come
To winnow His floor, and to reign ;

Oh, tell me, ray soul ! in that terrible day,
Shalt thou be of the garnered grain ?

When the fire of the Lord shall burn up the chaff 
In a blaze no might can re-train ;

Oh, tell me, mv soul ! shall thou then be consumed 
i fr saved with the garnered grain ?

When these transient forms which we cherish on
earth,

Shal' then be found useless and vain ;
Oh, tell ms, my soul ! -halt thou perish with them r 

Or live, as the garnered grain ?

When that fan shall cleanse these hearts of ours, 
And purge them with cryings and pain ;

Oh, tell me, ray soul ! will it leave in thy heart 
Much that is garnered grain ?

The fan of the Lord It comes ! It comes !
I bear h :n approaching again !

Oh, haste thee, my soul, that He find in thee 
Nothing but garnered grain !

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD, A FEL
LOWSHIP IN SIGHT.

REV. WILLIAM NA8T, D. D.

cornea in the likeness or sinful flesh ; 
He takes upon himself the nature of
those who sit in darkness and the aha- stated that since Sunday week, when 
dowof death; His humanity is real, he Canon Gee was seat down to take the 
was tempted in all points like as we services of the church by the Bishop, 
are ; yea, he who knew no sin is made j no correspondence whatever has passed 
sin for us ; He who is the light, the

hippopotamus dentistry

The hippopotamus

concern, and places the onus of action 
upon Lord Pensanoe. It may be here

“ This then is the message which we
have heard of him, and declare unto | in that awful tiansaction between
you, that God is light, and in him is 
no darkness at all.” 1 John i. 6.

In the two preceding verses the apos
tle had expressed his aim and desire in 
writing the epistle, namely, that hie 
readers might have fellowship with 
him and with his fellow-apostles, which 
is “ truly a fellowship with the Father 
and with bis Son Jesus Christ,” and 
that in consequence of it, they might 
eiyoy fullness of joy. And now he pro
ceeds to lay down what is fundamen
tally necessary to enter into and re
main in fellowship with God. As God 
is light, our fellowsnip with Him must 
be a fellowship of light

The fundamental truth t hat God is 
light—light is the emblem of the in
effable purity, of the immaculate holi
ness of God. John and hie fellow- 
apostles bad heard from the lips of the 
only begotten Son, who said : “ He that 
hath seen me hath seen the Father ;” 
and “ I and the Father are one;” who 
is “ the brightness of the glory of the 
Father, and the express image of his 
person.” The message therefore, which 
John declares here, refers not only to 
God the Father who “dwelleth in the 
light which no man can approach 
unto,” bnt more especially to God the 
Son, to God manifested in the flesh, to 
the .incarnate word, of whom John says 

** *»s Gospel, “ In him was life and 
the life was the light oi men*' If God 
had not been manifested in the flesh, 
the message that he is light and in 
him is no darkness at all, would bring 
to fallen man no more relief than it 
does to fallen angels, there would be 
no access for sinful mao to a holy God ; 
for what communion has light with 
darkness ? what fellowship can a holy 
God hare with a sinful being ? But 
praised be God, John gives us another 
message ; it is this : “ God is love, and 
in this was manifested the love of God 
toward us, because that God sent his 
only begotten Son into the world, that 
we might live through Him," or, as 
Paul expresses it : “ God was in Christ, 
reconciling the world unto himself, not 
imputing their trespasses unto them.” 
It is then, of the incarnate God of 
whom John speaks here, as elsewhere, 
as the true light which lighteth every mvn ; 
as him who is not only the propitiation 
1er the sins of the whole world, but 
who was also manifested to take away 
oar sins and to destroy the works of the 
devil, whnee blood cleanses from all sin.

light of life, is brought into fellowship 
with the darkness of death. For our 
sakes, in our stead, in our nature, He 
who is light makes our darkness his 
own. And yet in Him is no darkness 
at all ! ‘‘There is no sin in him,” says 
John, (John iii. 5). Though “ tempt
ed in all points as we are,” he was 
“ without sin while bearing our sin» 
in bis own body on the tree, he was 
“ holy, harmless, undefiled, separate 
from sinners.” In the thickest night 
of Gethsemane and Calvary, in the 
dreadful struggle of the Prince of Life 
with the power of death, the light makes 
no concession, no compromise with 
darkness, but remains untainted, un
shaded. The Father gives the oup, 
and the Son drains it to the dregs, and

the
Father and the Son it is clearly seen 
that the holiness of God remains pure 
and without blemish, while mercy tri
umphs over justice. The truth that 
God is light, and in him there is no 
darkness at all, has its brightest mani
festation in the atonement which the 
Son of God has made for sin- 

Let us now return to the considera
tion of the inference which must be 
drawn from the declaration that God 
is light, in regard to our fellowship mith 
God : if God is light, and if there is 
no darkness in him, our fellowship with 
him must be a fellowship in light But 
how is a fellowship between the dark 
ness of the sinful creature and the light 
of the holy God to be brought about ? 
There can be no mixture between light 
and darkness, there can be no compro
mise whatever between a holy God and 
a sinful man. It is self-evident that 
the light of God can admit of no shad
ing in consequence of its contact with 
darkness ; that the immutable holiness 
of God cannot make the least concess
ion to anything unholy. Access to a 
holy God being made possible to the 
sinner through Christ, there mu*t take 
place an elimination of sin to the ex
tent in which it approaches the light, 
so the sinner is saved from sin, from its 
guilt, its power, its indwelling and pol
lution, to the extent in which we draw 
near to God through Christ, who is 
able to save to tha uttermost them that 
come unto God by him. This truth 
the apostle illustrates in a fourfold 
manner. He speaks first (verse 6) of 
those who while professing to have fel
lowship with God walk in darkness ; 
then (in verse 7) of those who truly 
walk in the light as he is in the light ; 
then (verses 8 and 10,) he passes over 
to an entirely different class of men, to 
those who say : “ We have no sin,” or 
“ We have not sinned.” Such have no 
need of the cleansing blood of Christ, 
and while a man is in this state, it is 
impossible for him to have fellowship 
with God. Finally, in verse 9 the apos
tle points out the way in which the 
•inner expects the forgiveness of his 
sins, and the cleansing from all un
righteousness. — Pmuel Advocate of 
Scriptural Holiuett, "England.

RIOTOUS PROCEEDINGS AT 
JAMES’S, HATCHAM.

ST.

On Sunday a scene took place at the
The additional clause, “ and in him it {morning service both inside and imme-

ne darkness at ill," is not a mere repeti
tion, bnt bas a peculiar significance, 
whether we refer it to God the Father, 
Or to his Son Jesus Christ. In John’s 
time already, the Gospel was adulter
ated by pantheistic heresies. The 
father of the Gnostics, Cerinthus, 
taught that darkness as well as light 
was originally in God, and that that 
darkness emanated er separted itself 
from the light, and condensed itself 
into matter, which was declared to be 
the cause and substance of sin. Ac
cording to Cerinthus, the world was 
made in sin ; according to the word of 
God the world was created of light, and 
in light, and for light. Darkness and 
sin came in no wise from God.

But tbe clause, “ In him is no dark
ness at all,” has also a special reference 
to the incarnate Word. He who is the 
light cometh, in the person of his Son 
to seek and to save us who are in dark
ness, and there is an intimate actual

diately outside the church of St. 
James’s, Hatcham, London, which pro
bably has no parallel in the annals of 
English Protestant worship. The hour 
fixed for the commencement of the 
service was, as usual, eleven o’clock ; 
but the ch urch was filled at twenty 
minutes past ten, and at a quarter to 
eleven there was such a rush of people 
through the doors that the passages up 
the centre aisle and those at the sides 
became completely blocked by men and 
women who could find no seats. Those 
who could not gain admission to the 
church stood in groups at the top of 
the pretty little road leading to St. 
James’s, awaiting, what appeared to be 
considered certain, the arrival of the 
Bishop of Rochester (Dr. Claughton) 
and there was the unusual spectacle at 
at a church in this country of a ser
geant and two constables of police on 
special duty. The crowd wsited in vain 
for the Bishop, who, it is stated, has

contact of the light and darkness. He , washed his hands of the whole Hatcham

between his Lordship and the Rev. 
Arthur Tootn, tbe vicar, a fact which 
leaves the vicar, bis churchwardens and 

' congregation in considerable perplex
ity a* to what the next step taken by 
the authorities shall be. In the church 
service wai commet.ced at 11, the can
dles on the altar being lighted, the vases 
filled with choice flowers, giving a high
ly decorative aspect to what was the 
communion table, and the vicar, Mr. 
Tooth, robed in in alb and white chasu
ble, with cloth of gold embroidered at 
the back, standing in front of the “al
tar,” ready to commence the service.

! At the bottom of the church, close to 
tbe entrance doors, vas a knot of some 
15 men and lads, who mounted the 
form, and at the very beginning of the 
service gave very audible vent to their 
opposition to the Ritualistic practices 
of Mr. Tooth. One young “ gentle
man” commenced a verse of a comic 
song, but was shamed into silence by 
those around him. The following cries 
were freely indulged in : “ Come in and 
see the pantomime,” “ Why don’t you 
go to Rome,” “ This is not Protestant 
worship.” The churchwardens, Messrs. 
Groom and Plumpton, endeavored by 
persuasion to bring these refractory 
“ wurshippess” to order, but, as will 
be seen below, a sterner remedy was 
required to preserve tbe decency of 
public worship in a church where the 
vast majority of the congregation were 
as one with the vicar. At the accus
tomed stop in the service, Mr. Tooth 
divested himself at the altar of his 
chasuble, and, preceded by a cross- 
bearer, went into the pulpit and preach
ed a sermon, in which, as on Christ
mas Day, he dwelt upon the self-re
straint exercised by the blessed Virgin 
Mary, speaking also of the virtue prac
ticed by St. Joseph, and exhorting his 
hearers to take the lesson to them
selves. He expressed an opinion that 
the Church of God had a mors glorious 
time in the future than she had ever 
enjoyed in the past. He urged upon 
them all to be patient among them
selves in their spiritual difficulties, for 
every day was bringing thee fresh 
light and fresh knowledge. The vicar 
was listened to almost without inter
ruption, and hie deep, sonorous voice 

heard in every part of the «Lurch.
It was when he again put on has chas
uble and resumed the service that a 
real and serious disturbance took place. 
Far down in the church, when the choir 
commenced singing a Christmas hymn 
to the well-known Roman Qtiholic 
air of “ Adeste Fideles,” the tune being 
that of the Portuguese Marinera* Hymn, 
a serious row took place, and from 
time to time to the end of the service 
the lower part of the church was turn
ed into a bear garden. A gentleman 
in the church spoke aloud some offen
sive words respecting the service, and 
he was immediately seised and hustled 
towards the doors. This gave rise to 
a free fight. Umbrellas and sticks 
were flourished and need effectually 
upon the heads of ritualists and an • 
ritualists, A large portion of the con
gregation jumped upon the forms, put 
on their hats and prepared to defend 
themselves. Ladies fainted, some of 
them being carried to the sacristy, and 
in the midst of all this riot loud voices 
crying out ** No Popery;” and “ Go to 
Rome,” were heard above the din. Po
lice sergeant 22P at length arrived, 
and his presence put an end, for the 
time, to the fight, but when he left the 
church it was renewed, the combatants 
striking rigot and left with sticks and 
umbrellas. In the mélée many hate 
were hopelessly crushed, and the head 
adornment of more than one lady came 
to grief. At this juncture a tall gentle
man made to the door, and, turning to
wards the “ altar,” and flourishing his 
umbrella, said in a loud voice : “ If the 
law don’t put that down we will.” He 
then left the church. All this time, 
while there was ^.reat excitement and 
much hissing and groaning, the service 
was*conducted with its choral accom
paniments, as if the ordinary decorum 
usual at divine service was observed. The 
police-sargent

“ Why don’t you go to Rome,” *• Come 
in and see the pantomim».” Matters

i were getting very serions close to the —- -.ppopotaaius now at N 
entrances to the church, and a few men aquarium recently underwent that 
conspicuous by their ardent conduct disagreeable experience to all • m°s*
were seized by tbe churcwardens and the extraction of a tooth. •.' **
ejected, Mr. Croom requesting the po- the unwiedly young fvm Ue i„ ’’ 
lice outside to take the names of the is now some twenty months 
offenders with a view to summoning the second set of teeth or t u* ^
them. During the process of ejection pushing out the rootless milt * ***
a gentleman received a severe rut on the This is attends -;*>• ' **eth.
face from a blow with the handle of an fering, and 

; umbrella. Outside the Ritualists got uneasy, constantly
mixed, and a short pugilistic encounter 
was the result. The temporary lull in
side was broken by a gentleman asking 
in a loud voice, “ Where is the Bishop ?” 
And this was followed by groans for his 
Lordship. A positive panic among the 
congregation was created by subsequent 
proceedings. Ladies in a fainting con
dition were Resisted out of the church, 
hats were crushed, umbrellas and sticks 
used on people and lost, and again the 
police appeared upon the scene, but

tusks
m, . . , rootless milk
Th.s is attended witli Mn,iJmbk

,be “"“'J ha, b.,„ „.7

pain. of the

To remove a tusk from a grown hip. 
popotamus would be rather a diffi^t 
and possibly a perilous proceeding ; bUt 
Baby, who is but little larger than » 
good sized bog, is very gentle, and 
wuen it was decided to resort to the 
forceps, she submitted to being rolled.

pvuLC auDcaicu uia/u vue ov^uv, out ^_ i . » _ o -“vw-

really took uoaction in tbe matter. In the . , eF,81 6 .an on^ kicked and
meantime a reinforcement of a sergeant ° era c ^ when, after two or
and a dozen constables arrived from three a“empU, a ‘trong pull and a

stout twist wrenched forth the offend
ing tusks. D. Kohn, the keeper of the 
hippopotamus, performed the operation 
the main object of which was not only 
to relieve the animal, but also to pre
vent her swallowing the tooth. It is a 
curious fact that brutes in a wild state 
almost always swallow their milk teeth • 
and it frequently happens that they 
thus commit involuntary suicide. ln 
members of the cat tribe, the teeih are 
quite large and sharp when they 
are shed,and it may easily be imagined 
that the keen points may produce ser
ious wounds in the internal organs. 
This is a cause of mortality which 
we have net seen considered in natural 
histories, and which might exercise a 
potent effect in reducing the number of 
wild animal».

Deptford police station, and their ser
vices were required to keep in order the 
disorderly crowd outside the church. 
During tbe remaining portion of the 
communion service groups of men dis- 
cused at the bottom of the church the 
question of tbe hour. One man declar
ed in a loud voice that this was “ a ras
cally Roman service another rejoined, 
“It is true Catholic worship.” The 
discussions were carried on with the ut
most levity and amid jokes and laugh
ter at the solemn moment what Ritual
ists call tbe “ Consecration.” The 
service in which incense was copiously 
used, came to a» end with the Benedic
tion. In the choir, during the service, 
were the Rev. Rev. A. H. Mackonochoe, 
the Rev. C. J. Maxwell, (St. Albans,) 
the Rev. J. W. Briscoe, St. Peter’s 
London Docks,) the Rev. J. W. Crouch, 
Ac. A number of men remained ia 
the chuich close to the screen, and fear
ing mischief to the- altar decorations 
was meant, the choristers formed a cor
don roend the altar for its protection- 
Outside, the congregation were hooted, 
by a well-dressed mob. The clergy
men were hissed, and Mr. Mackonochie 
was followed by a mob.—English Paper.

WRECKED.

Eve» if there were no further argu
ment to duty and morality that 
‘ virtue is its own reward ” and vice its. 
own penishment, examples like the 
following ought to be warning enough, 
against an evil and cariess life. Says 
the New York correspondent of the 
Boston Journal :

One ef the most interested specta
tors ef the parade when the Boston 
Tigess passed through New York was a 
young man under thirty. He had been 
aa aident military man for a long tmse 
genial, liberal and popular. Formerly 
he was in robust health, of a stout 
stocky, rugged btsild, and capable ef 
enduring anything. He never knew a 
day’s sickness in hie life until within a 
short time. He had been a generous 
liver, and had ample means to gratify 
his taste.

Six months ago his father died, and 
he took a large business, the fruit of 
twenty years’ industry. The young 
man throw off the aeoetiem of his 
fothar, and launched out generously 
He was just the young man to have 
hosts of friends, he treated them like a 
prince, and entered on what is known 
ssa“fast life.”

First hts business failed. Then * 
Mow struck him that crippled hie health. 
In three months, from a florid, ener
getic, robust frame, he became a mere 
skeleton, and now his own mother 
would not know him He is around 
everywhere among his old haunts and 
old friends ; for his doctors have told 
him that there is no help for him ; that 
he has just two months to look on the 
pleasant things of life and be as happy 
as he may. Then be will lie down to 
rise not again “ till the heavens be no 
more.” He talks cheerfully about tbe 
matter; counts the days as the run 
along ; and when bis young friends are 

again sent for by the 1 *n the midst of their hilarity he points
churchwardens, and again his appear
ance had a pacifying effect. But still 
there were constant cries “ No Popery,”

to his attenuated frame and says :
“Remember, boys, it was a fast 

that didthis to me.”
life

Dr. Kohn calls our attention to a 
curious phenomenon in relation to the 
hippopotamus, regarding which natur
alists are not wholly in aeeord. It is 
known that, af ter the animal has re
mained out of the water for a brief per
iod, a hankesohief passed over the skin 
becomes colored with » reddish liquid. 
This is commonly believed to be an 
oily secretion, something analogous in 
quality to the oleaginous material which 
occurs in feathers of aquatic- birds. If 
however, the period of the animal’s ah-1 
sence from water be extended, the skin 
becomes mottled with spots which, on 
close examination, prove to be true 
scabs. Microscopic examination of 
these, as well as of the red li juid, Dr. 
Kohn informs us, distinctif shows the 
presence of blood globeies, similar in 
all respecta to those fousd in the blood 
of the hippopotamus ; so.that it is hard
ly possible, to conclude otherwise than 
that the animal actually undergoes a 
sweat of Mood. Tho yores of the skin 
are unusually large aad widely spaced 
apart ; and at the-ecifioe of each, a 
scab is formed.—Scimtifie American.

OSITUABY.

qardknzs cow*». 

from this life her
in

It

mxcu
Passed away

eternal rest on the 18th of January, 
the sixty-ninth year of her age.

When about nineteen yean of age the 
was Jed to seek pence with God. and 
unite with hie people.

was from witnessing a death bed 
that she was first awakened to a

____ of her danger as a sinner. 0,”
•be vnid. “ I thought how awful it is to 
die, if we are not prepared.” This took 
place when the Rev. Mr. Crane was on 
the Newport Circuit, who aftorwadi »• 
bored and died in the West Indies.

Through the changing scenes of fifty 
years experience she continued a steed* 
foot member of the Methodist Churcb- 
attondiog its public and social means of 
gnu*. She was always pleased to see. 
and enjoyed tbe company of her minis- 
tere, cherishing a warm regard tot those 
with whom she had the opportunity of 
becoming most intimately acquainted. 
She has now overtaken many of those 
servante of God, who had gone before her, 
to the many mansions in the house above.

Doring her last illuess Divine support 
and comfort were graciously given to her. 
So that with confidence she could testify, 
«all is well”—and that while putting 
,.ff this mortal tabernacle Christ wae 
preciously “ all and in all’ to her.

May her earnest desire and djmg
charge be fulfilled, iu every 
her family meeting her in 
of bliss. " AS-
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A MOTHER’S CARE, 
not think that I could bear 

* jilj weight of woman’s care,
^ ft it were not for this :

Jesus seemeth always near, 
fateeu, but whispering in my ear 

gome tender word of lore and cheer,
To fill my soul with bliss !

Jhere are ec many trivial cares 
That no one knows and no one shares,

Too small for me to tell ;
Things e’en my husband cannot see,
Xor his dear love uplift from me 
Bach hour’s unnamed perplexity 

That mothers know so well.

The failure of some household scheme, 
The • "ding of a une pleasant dream, 

Deep hidden in my breast :
The weariness of children’s noise,
The yearning for that subtle poise,
That turneth duty into joys,

And give’h inner rest.

These secret things, however small,
Are known to Jesus, each and all,

And this thought brings me peace.
1 do not need to say one word;
He knows wbat thought my Heart hath 

« stirred,
And by divine caress my Lord 

Makes all its throbbing cease.

And then upon his loving breast 
My weary head is laid at rest 

In speecbler* ecstasy !
Until it seemeth all in vain 
That care, fatigue, or mortal pain,
Should hope to drive me forth again 

From such felicity !

Sunday School Note.—A Sunday 
School teacher asked a bright little four- 
year old, “ Who made you r” “Dod,” re 
plied the cherub. ‘'Wbat did He make you 
out of?” continued the teacher. “ Toses 
and vi’lets,” lisped the little sunbeam. 
The teacher said, “ Oh no, little girl, He 
made you cf the dust of the earth.” The 
innocent meditated one moment, then 
looked up, said, “ I des don’t be’ieve you, 
tause when I get in my baf tup wby don’t 
I tome to pieces den ?”

FOR SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

MACDUFF'S WORKS.
Memories of Gennessret 

“ - Patmos
Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye 
The fcheperd and his fleck 
The Hart and the Water Brooks 
Noontide at Sychar 
Grape* of Escnol 
Altar Incence
Thoughts of God and Words of Jesus 
The Rock of Ages—Bickerseth 
Letters on Sanctification—Hunt
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A western editor said of a tornado, 
‘ It was a wind tha* just sat up on its 
h ind legs and howled.”

onThe Companions of our Lord, or chapters 
, by U. E. B. Rc 
i, uy H. R. Reed,

Reed 1.20 
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A MODEL STUDENT.

Dr. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, though a 
very clever man, once met with his 
match. When examining a student as 
to the classes he had attained, he said;

“ And you attend the class for 
mathematics ?”

“ Yes.”
” IIow many sides has a circle ?”
“ Two,” said the student.
“ What are they ?”
What a laugh in the court the stu

dent’s answer produced when he said,
An inside and an outside !”
The doctor next inquired : ” And, 

you attend the moral philosophy class 
also ?”

Yes.”
Well, you would hear lectures on 

various subjects. Did you ever hear 
one on cause and effect?”

“Yes.”
“ Does an effect ever go before a 

cause ?” Yes
‘‘Give me an instance ?”
“ A man wheeling a wheelbarrow.”
The doctor than sat down, and pro

posed no more questions.

The Post Office has its jokes.— 
Some months ago a wag in the office at 
Peoria, Illinois, started a couple of dolls 
firmly attached to a card on a journey 
thro’ the post. When the pair reached 
the St. John office the card bore the seals 
of something like thirty offices which 
thoy bad visited, bat the dolls bad lost 
their heads in their long journey. The 
card contained the following lines :—

This youthful paii would like to roam 
Croee fertile plain and ocean foam

To reel beneath the banyan tree 
And faze rote the eparkliag «es,—

To ecale the diaay mountain height—
Of burning craters catch a sight ;

To see the chilling Iceberg’s peak ;
'Mid Indiana’ he was pleasure seek.

Then speed them on their distant way,
Stop not by night tor rest by day—

'Till baring gon# the wide world e’er,
They seek their prarie home once more.

Peoria, HI.. Jan. 11th, 1677.
St. John started them on their journey 

serosa “ ocean foam ” by the last English 
mail ; but we fear by the time they have 
crossed the dir.ty mountain height, and 
scanned the burning crater, there will 
be very little of them left to seek their 
prairie home once more.—gf. John Newt

How touching was the grief disp layed
in B----- at a funeral a little out o town
The undertaker, who was directing mat
ters in a very professional and proper 
way. noticed a man giving orders, A^d, 
as he thought, rather encroaching upon 
the duties and privileges of his own office.

“ And who are you. my friend, that are 
so busy about here?”

Oh! you don’t knew me ?”
“ No, I don’t."
" Well, I’m the corpse’s brother,”

“ Was not his death quite sudden ?” 
said a condoling friend to a bereaved 
widower. “ Well, yes, rather, for her.”

Rheumatism.—Capt. Thoe. H. Gillant 
of Churcr. Street, Cornwallis, N. S-, has, 
by the use of two bottles of Gbaham’s 
Pain Ebadicatob, been cured of a Chro
nic Rheumatism that had afflicted him for 
over 25 years, and in twelve years after 
bad remained well.
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It is now generally admitted by hoaeat 
physicians, that when once the consump
tion is fairly fastened upon the lungs, no 
human power can save the patient from 
death. They also sav that about 1 
cent, of those who die from tnis 
can trace the cause to a neglected eoui 
or cold, which might have beea «fired by 
a small bottle of Liquid Opodeldoc, or 
what is the same thing, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment-

Yesterday To-day and Forever 
Fine Men

it fifty per 
iis disease

Cat this notice oat and 
you. We are antborieed to refund the 
cash to any person or persons who shall 
buy and use Parson’s Purgative Pills and 
fail of relief and satisfaction.

.79 
1.60 
1.26

Do. Fine Morocco edition 6.00
Gems of English Poetry from Chaucer to 

the present time 40
Tennyson—Harper’s New Edition 1.60
New Poems of lngelow, Whittier and Long

fellow IjOO
Selections from Mrs. Browning 2-00
Golden Book of English Song 1.00
Household Treasury of English Song IX*)
Poems by the Author of Schonberg Cotta 2XX) 
Longfellows Dante IX*)
In handsome Morocco and Gilt Bindings 

from 2.60 to 6.00 we have 
M rs. lie mans, Eliza Cook, Shakespeare, Sacred 
Gleanings and others.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Macaulay's England—2 vola 8.50
Motley’s Dutch Republic 1.76

“ United Netherlands Ut
Cox’s History of Greece 8 08
Merival’s History ol Rome 2.00
Hal lam’s Middle Agee IX»

*- Constitutional England 146
Prescott’s Work’.—6 vola, each 148
A Short History of the English People : by 

J. R. Green. M.A., Examiner in the 
School of Modern History, Oxford, with 
Mane. Tables and Index 1.7ft

Ifoleyworth’s England—S vols, 1830-74 
the thread diTakes up the I 

aulay. Highly 
il Chronicles ofTHE GREAT SHOSHONEES RE ME- 

DY AND PILLS.

The success that these medicines bar- 
met with since their introduction to the 
public some years ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform what they are advertised to. 
Tue virtues of tae«e medicines have been 
well-tested, and have withstood their trial 
in a most satisfactory manner. For dis
eases of trie Blood, Liver, Lungs, Ac., 
they are unsurpassed. We have testi
monials of wonderful cures of these 
diseases, and of many others. If any one 
is afflicted, let him try a bottle of the 
Remedy and a box of Pills. No injurious 
effects will follow their use to the most 
delicate person, as they are purely vege
table ; there being no mineral matter in 
them. The cost is small, while the ad
vantage derived from their use will doubly 
repay you for your expense and trouble. 
The medicines arc widely known through
out the Dominion, and are for sale by the 
principal medicine dealers. Tty them, 
and be convinced that these medicines 
are no humbug. No one wbo bas tritd 
the Shosbonese Pills has ever pronoun- 
ed an unfavorable opinion of them, no 
family where they have been used will be 
without them. Full information may be 
had on all particulars touching the use, 
and the experience of those wbo have used 
them, by securing the Treatise or the 
Circuits from any Druggist in the Do
minion, Free. Price of the Remedy 
pint bottles $1 : Pills 25 cents a box.

15—ch 2 mo*.

of England, France, Spain 
with notes

in

Palatable Msdicisbs.—Atw’s Cherry Pec
toral is a honeyed drop of relief; hi* Cathartic Pill* 
glide iug*r-.hod ove* the palate ; end his Sarsparilla 
is a nectar that impart# vigor to life, restore* the 
health and expel* disse**.—Wotaxfari (Pa.I J4- 
vtriiaar.

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !

WORTH TIN TIMES IT* WEIGHT IV GOLD.
DO YOU now AEYTWIV6 OF IT ? IF 

EOT, IT IS TIME YOU DID.

There are but few preparations of med>
esse which bans wiltoifi the i as partis - 

o# the people f«r «M great 
of iiu»e- One of these is TMOMAft’

____ECTRIC Oil, purely à prep ration
of six of the beet Oils thee are known, each 
one possess Hay virtues <*f its owp, Seim- 
tifie physicians, jtnow that medicine* suty 
be formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, sad 
producing effects which could aever re
naît from the nee of any one of them, 
or in different combinations Thus in the 

of this Oil » ehemiesl change

dropped by Mac
ro-commended.

The Chronicles of England, F 
Ac., by Sir John Froissart, 
and illustration*

Gibbon’* Decline and Fall of The Roman 
Empire—3 vols

Ranke’» History of the Popes—3 vols 
The Mikado’» Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Work* of the late George Smith, L.L.D., 

F.S.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Museum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Greet Britain 
The Chaldean Account of Genesis, with 

valuable plates . - - - -
Assyrian Discoveries, do.
The Patriarchal Age 
The Book of Prophecy 
The Gentile Nations 
Ancient History—by Rawliueon 
Historical Evidences do.
Newton on the Prophecies 
Pearson’s Exposition of the Creed 
Fairburns Typology of Scripture 3 vols. 
Thompeoa* Lend and the Book 

Do. in the Holy Land 
Giant Cities of Bashaa, and Syria’s Holy 

Places
Stanley’s Lectures on the Jewish Church 
D:. Smith’s Old and New Testament His

tory— each
Kurts History of the Christian Church 
Prophecy a preparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—D’Aubigne
History of the Reformation —by Rev. Geo.

P. Fisher, li.o., Professor of Ecclesias
tical History in Yale College 

The Supernatural origin of Christianity 
—same author

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 vol.
do. do. 8 vols with notes

Cooneybear A Uoweons Life and Epistles 
of SL Paul—in* American edition 

Josephus Works, a very fine Half Mor. 
gilt extra edition—Wlustan’e transla
tion

The Expositor—vole. 3 and 3 eaeh 
Liddon’e Bampton Lectures 

Eight lectures on the Divinity of Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in 1866.

Van Lenteps Bible Lands, a now and Valua
ble Work. Cloth 6XXl. Sheep 6.00 Half 
Calf, 8.00.

BIOGRAPHY.
Life end Letters of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Life of Gideon Ousley by the Rev. William 

Arthur, M.A.
Alfred Coskman by Dr. Ridgeway 
Thomas Collins by Coley 
MacAulsy* Life and Letters TrrreUyan 
Forty Years in the Turkish Empire—Dr. 

Gvedcli’s
Memoir of Norman Mel-sod 
The earnest student, or Life of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod, d.d.
Thorns* Cooper—Chartist Leader—Lecturer 

ah Science and Theology

1A0

Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout ; no matter now long standing 
on the lace of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permeent- 
ly, leaving the system strong end healthy. Write 
to any promt sent person in Washington City, and 
you wiH learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
Nanosai Hot 11,

Washington. D.C., Dec. 2, 1874. 
Messrs Helphmutins A Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur. 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

A H. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of (la

PassinxxTAL Mansion.
Washington, D. C-, April S3, 1875 

Messrs. Helphenstine A Bentley ;
Gents: For the post seven ■ ear* my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottle* Durants 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent care was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

"Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington DU., 41 arch 3rd, 1876.

In the space of twelve hours my rhrumatism was 
gone having taken three dosee of Du rang’» Rheu
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. B Cessna, ot Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Cosignes» of Pa

Prias oae dollar a bottle, or six bottle* for fire dot- 
in. A

WHOLESALE DRY HOODS !
ANDERSON, KILLING A (0.,
Are now opening, cx K. 41. Meaner Caspian ’•

White Flannels,
Black aud Colored Turquois,

New Worsted Fringes,
Rea It Made Clothing.

Velveteens, Carpets, Ac., Ac.
-WARBHOUSKS-

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N.S.,

oct 21

tira. Ask your dr for Durang s Rheumaticir druggist 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENST1NK A BENTLEY, 
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and Retai. by Brown Brothers A Co.
May6. 87 ine.

$4 00 
4.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

2-30

LOO

14»

There will be five ellipse* in 1877, 
naaelf : A total eclipse of the moon

takes place, formiag a compound whieh 
could not bj any possibility be made from 
any other commûtioa or proportion» of 
the same ingredieete, or nay other rngre- 
dieots, and entirely different front aay- 
thing ever before 'made, oae which pro
duces the meet astonishing result», and 
having a wider raago if application thorn 
aay medicine ever before discovered. It 
contain» no alcohol or any other volatil» 
liquid», eoeeeeueetly lose» nothing hr eva
poration. Wherever applied yaw get the 
benefit of every drop ; whereas with other 

on» nearly all the alcohol is lost—eenpae of the moon on preparation» nearly all the alcohol 
February S7, visible in the United States ® that way, and yoa get only the 
a partial eclipse of the son on Vf.-u i À quantity of OU» which they may wpartial eclipse of the eon on March H 1naBtitT of °»u wbieh ^ oootasn, 
visible in We»tern A.ia ; a partial eclipw & N. THOMAS, Phelps. N. T.
of the ean on Aegoet 8, visible in Alaska 
Knmecbatka, and the North Pacific
Oceana total eelipee of the moon on 
Angaeet 33. partly visible in the Eastern 
•nd Southern States ; and a partial eelipee 
of the eon on September 7, visible in 
South America.

And NORTHROP A LYMAN, 
Sole Agents tor the Dominion.

Noth. — EUdrio—Selected and Met 
trized. 2m. Novi.

Job Printing nwtly end promptly 
âxâcotâd At this Off of.wmnwmnwm ^mw w^oww*

Dr. Guthries Autobiegrsphy 3 ml*.
new and sheep edittoe fieft 

Life of Dr Dixon 146
Memoirs ot S»v. Thorns» Binaer, U~n. 141 

Ü i Lives ef tbs meet eminent Engfish Posta,
■ with critical Obeervatieae—by Dr. 

Mmss, snd Sir Walter noHY 
sketch ot Dr. J shame’s Life 148

Bsv. Rebert Burns, D.D.. life an» times by
hi* «sa Dr. Bums of Hslfist 248

Sydney hmrth’s memoir 148 A 1.18
Memo* of Robert end William* Chambers 14» 
Walter Scott by R. Chambsr>—very neat 0.7ft 
Washington Irvings Life ef Malum SI 8.46

SuecsMsra te Mihsmst Mi 
Biographie* of tha Gswdt and Cssd Sigsur-
MmZmnl* ef The Wesley Famfly-By Rev G. J

iswMdmmi ■ "Stovenasu. Anew
including Biographies! and Hwterienl 6_____
ef nil the member* of the Family for 280 years 
and a Gcnaiogical Table far more than 
bundled yean.

D. L. MOODT.
Wondrous Levs ti>il lrn*ms 
Stood up for Jews, 6 aiidr*mes to Gfinetiao 

Works**
Sliest Jim—u.Curaiah Suwy-by James F.

Cobb
Women at Mtahedimu—by Abet Star rue, 

ix.D., 4th eJnisa, oiosh gflt extra 
Bosnia an s Higher Life

(tlAdfffM Ai JfiMI
Remarkable mens* otOota Grace

talma gb 
Sermon’s, 4 vela, eeeh 
thumbs Swept up 
gastto that lull
Ahuminatinm otmsd*m 6safety 
Arwuud She Tea Ihhle

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all tho purposes of a Family Physio, 
and tor curing Coettvenose. Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and 8km Disease*, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neural®*, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but «T 
fectual in theii 
operation, movin- 
tue bowels sundi 
and without pain 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still tl»< 
most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can lie employed : cleans 
ing the stomach and bowel*, and even tLi 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pill» have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtue*. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and beat physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much lew 
than die common purgatives, and never 
give |>ain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the element* of weakness.

Adapted to all age» and conditions in 
ah climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. The* 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can triad 
from their use in nay quantity.

raaranao nr
Dr. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Uwdl, Hast,

Avery Brown nmd Go., WkolmoLa AgtmU 
HnUfm, N.3.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurant» Broken,

WATER STREET,
•t. JOHN'S,

11 mrch—lyr

Provincial Building Society
Office -102 Prince William Street,

tit. John, N.B.

mo¥ey
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARKS of $60 each, maturing in four rears, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded half 
yearly, may be taken at anv time.

LOANS
Mad# on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extendii^g 
from one to ten rears.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED RTfX'K by 
the Society gives to its llepoeilora and (shareholder s 
increased security,

THOXIAK MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Seer.tary.

Presides/. Mav So.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

MsfiT Agency for New York Fashions
Annl 1, 1876

fee ISril tM^Sai tie*«l
AS vernier»». Ciftl rules. Versy,. ImS. It'as», wewe as* 
toys, fotaas wse^atas. Caa# Ito a*« «perte.-* teto to 
OH am* Teas*. N«(aSsllia*» Kowapahi-* Isssw
ri e»üïî5:'~—'*™ "" ’~

H trt... (*«!•« fed' iMtnrlfofii »• Mf
*4 btafefefttisal tart, —Immm pmtâ Um 

IffMff’td ^torlere*. '' Tl^y nro Mvfedd, U
Mirra, iracru, FUrtrv»«, .•fUraw !era»*ff C Hurt mm M mMtf HwrxMra nt U- P i

■- feeuk.fi» Ira’ 
m+uo— i ». -
Mp. Id— ley

• .*» «ra*»1 •-* fo•>ui ex «r. * i.ti

Me SHAME
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Cmpbcmb* sud Ac»- 

DAMTW, AC.
Price list end OircuUra een* free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co., 
Sept, ft—ly Baltimore, M.D.

if. hi C'TARRH RE
^..4 tweefj 

i u ta*, h wnà A §
• V/. l..zmtiCM like

• ero4 a f ife «1/»r*# ffew flri AT-laalê» • ir-n rst Ik deww tfe 
ïi.OOptt focs A4ârm

ytot.it, et

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATORLOO BTRSOR,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others#
to oar STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
8otw of which wiH be found entirely new to the trade. We invito their inepefe 

tien end aoKtit e share ot their Fstn*mge.

j. r.
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Johe

N B
j; SL WOOUBUKX. (due. 15) IL P. IIRB



Th* cni/tilathodist Paper-published in the 
Maritime IWaiaœs.

$2 PEF.-ANNUM.IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Haring «.Jzrge and increasing circulation in Nova j 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Princ3 Edward Island, \ 
Newfo-iudsc i and Bermuda. .
4s d/> ADVM7ISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL

in these Provinces.
Sev. 6. FX3E, Methodist Book Boom Toronto 

la Agent for this paper.

All Weslfyati Ministers are Agents.

lure. >We can only assure our custom
ers that the anxiety to us, caused by 
these difficulties has been more than 
any discomfort they have produced to 
them.

Manager Methodist Book Room,

be sufficiently brief for convenience and facts at all «-arrant. Coming together

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1877.

EXPRESS CONVEYANCE FROM 
NEW YORK.

To the Pmbli: :—
Duty to myself and the customers 

who hold sue to certain obligations, 
demand that one or two explanations 
should be made on the subject heading 
this letter.

Since the Steam Line from. New York 
80 sadly broke down by its two-fold 
loss of steamboats, we have naturally 
bad recourse to the Express Compa
nies for transmission of go«»ds. -On two 
different oseaeione -the “Interooioniil 
Express” has obliged me to pay amounts 
considerably >ia excess of the >proper 
charge, and afterwards refunded the 
balances which had been paid «under 
protest. These may have been mis
takes ; but they might be easier over
looked than other defects—provided 
they do not happen -too often, *■"

The office I hold is responsible to 
some hundreds of Sunday Schools and 
individuals for the delireiy of certain 
Periodicals by the first Sunday in each 
month. On the 30th of December, a 
parcel of these was sent to the express 
office in New York to our address ; the 
Invoice which was mailed at the same 
time, came to us on the 6th of Jany.
On the evening of Monday the 15th of 
January, a messenger came to inform 
ua that a parcel for us had been in the 
Intercolonial express office since the 
Thursday previous. We sent down 
immediately but the office was closed.
The Express Agent admitted the parcel 
had been lying there ; but said he was 
waiting for an invoice to pass it through 
the Custom-house. This was a gra
tuitous service, excepting that it gave 
the express company a fee of twenty.
Etb cents for entering goods which be
long to other owners. The Agent con
fessed, however, it was their fault that 
we had not been notified immediately on 
arrival of the goods. I showed him that, 
after a period of sixteen days, during 
phich the parcel was on its way from 
New York, the articles were cf no ralue 
tO-us, and said he might keep or return 
them. He afterwards sent a clerk with 
an apology, offering to pay duty and 
expressage, and thus deliver the parcel 
frèe, if we would accept them. This I 
consented to do to avoid giving trouble,

Last Saturday, 27th January, we re
ceived another invoice from New York, 
stating that goods were forwarded by 
express at the same date at which said 
letter was mailed. We waited till 
Thursday, ten days after goods were 

, despatched, and, 4s they had not ar- 
,rived, we requested the Intercolonial 
.Express Agent to enquire^for them by 
^Telegraph. This he consented to do 
with some reluctance. On Fridpy^Feb.
2nd, a telegram came saying the parcel 
had deft Boston on Wednesday night—
’ten d*^s after leaving New York. Oar 
..clerks .were kept at duty awaiting the 
arrival.of the tram on Friday night, 
that.these articles might be maied on 
Saturday to the country. On arrival 
of the train we were informed there 
was, no paced, and the through agent 
declared it had not come to St. John on 
Thursday night.. Thus, after twelve 
days from New York, we were still 
without our parcel.

I cannot say what redress the pub
lic bave in dealings with a company 
which commands a monopoly in the 
express lin», and which
it will convey as rl — mans i continu 
are carried from *pfe*»*> ft JW ttîb
the annoyance, cost of correspondence, 
and damage to business, which these 
transitions represent were laid before 
an intelligent juryftW IntercoWnial 
Express Company would come under a 
little merited infliction of fines and 
disgrace. i T VÎ. O lI

Measures

easy reference.
The publication of the hymn-book 

' for “the Methodist Church of Canada,” 
if one be decided upon, will, we pre- 

1 suuie, devolve upon the stronger and 
more influential Western Branch of the 

: Book Concern, but having provided 
ourselves with material, at some consi
derable cost, we shill be able to meet 
anv demand which may be made upon 
us" for the “ Prayer-meeting Hymnal 
and Sunday-school Service of Song.”

For further particulars we refer 
to the advertisement on the eighth 

; page of this issue.

A Postal Nuisance.—There are 
two Lawrencetowns in Nova Scotia— 
one in Halifax county and another in

PRAYER-MEETING IIYMNAL.
We are glad to introduce to our read

ers, and to the Methodist people of the 
Eastern Conferences generally, a book 
bearing the imprimatur of the Confer
ence Office. Great care has been bes
towed upon the mechanical part of the 
work, and we are sure that, with allow- 
aace for some slight defects, which can 
be easily remedied in a fu lure issue, 
our efforts in this direction .will not be 
without somewhat of recognition.

The Prayer Meeting Hymnal com- ^nuap0ü8 County. Paper and letters 
prises over two hundred hymns—select, ^dressed to, or intended for Annapo-
ed with special reference to the various 
requirements of social worship and of 
Christian work. The hymns are, ac
cording to their subjects, distributed 
under several sections : Adoration, 
Jesus and Salvation, Kingdom of Christ, 
the Holy Spirit, Penitential, Consecra
tion, Fellowship, Christian Life And 
Duty, Death and the Future State, end 
the Sunday School Service of Song.

It has been left by some members -of 
the Eastern section of the General Con
ference Hymn Book Committee, that 
the introduction of numerous books 
and varied selections of hymns, some
times of a class necessarily ephemeral, 
has been unfavorable ; and has tended 
to mar that sublime unity of worship 
which has been in the past distinctively 
a feature, and which ought to be in the 
future an abiding characteristic of 
Methodism. It is hoped that the 
Hymnal will, to some extent, meet an 
acknowledged necessity.

The strength and stamina of the book 
will be found in the selections from the 
Wesleyan Hymn Boole. In it will be 
found the treasured and time-honoured 
compositions which have immortalized 
the sacred lyre of Charles Wesley, 
which in themselves were sufficient to 
constitute an epoch in Church psalm
ody, which, rich in their musical strain, 
and freighted with a noble theology, 
have supplied language of heart-trust 
and of rapt ascription.pf praise to thou
sands and tens of thousands of Metho
dist worshippers the world over.

In addition to the standard hymns of 
our church, will be found a consider
able and varied selection from the Gos
pel hymns, sacred songs, and familiar 
melodies, which in recent evangelistic 
services have been mainly used, in 
many cases signally blessed, and which 
in consequence have attained to an al
most universal popularity.

Though only one section of the 
“ Hymnal ” has been devoted to the 
“ Sunday School Sebvicb of Song,” 
yet the requirements of the Sunday 
School have been kept in view through
out the work. It is grievous to know 
that there are Sunday Schools in which 
the-singiog of our own noble hymns is 
an exceptional thing. The young peo
ple are unable in consequence to ap
preciate, or unite in, the hymns which 
form the st aple of congregational wor
ship. This fact, painfully realized, was, 
we believe, the originating cause of the 
publication. And while, in the section 
for Sunday Schools, there are many 
by ms suitable only for this service of 
song ; yet it will be found that the 
hymns, as a whole, are admirably 
adapted to this department of Church 

k ;work ; and thus the younger members
of our families will have their minds
ernUued with hymns most frequently
used IB public worship. r a Ta

The volume now published is not
intended in any way, ol course, to fore-
stal the action of the General Confer- .v* j rax /.nr
ence CotuniWee m relatioj
paction
“ Methodist Cbuswb nt
oi _ 
done at the next quadrennial ; either

have
av*i4 th.ne

now been s. y tl
Wken lb”

supply from the British office 
of publication—or to prepare a new 
book for our use, based upon the Wes-
leJ* H9“SP°k- Jl ji U C1

In any case we shall still need just 
ever a book specially for the 

. i?rWrW$*F9 the Swutay.school—
n<* he so small and 

meagre as to become very soon worn. • , , o-   ’ Vi J own » Ui uInterruption, tor U* h,>eod MM I .nd «hid. vet ,ball
.a in *

i -Ü :4. .>*) VJ. jajJUGDt M

lis county, take the liberty—a pardona
ble one undei the circumstances—of 
going to the Lawiencetown of the 
metropolitan county, and after hobnob
bing with the aristocracy there and be 
coming dissipated generally, are des 
patched home with proper explanations 
This is the revelation made to us se 
cretly by a friend who desires a reme
dy. Will the authorities see to it ?

Will some one tell rs?—How 
can Christian journals, despising and 
denouncing as they always ought, in 
toxicating liquors, and advocating 
economy, cleanliness and godliness 
among the poor, can take money them
selves for advertisirig Tobacco ?

Moody and Sankey are vigorously 
at woik in Boston. Their example will 
do more for some other Ministe rs than 
for the Methodists who have always 
believed in, and faithfully worked re
vival services. Yet to even these the 
Evangelists will be very helpful. As 
we have before suggested, a visit to 
Boston just now would be a lasting 
benefit toe Ministers of these Provinces. 
Dependent as we always are upon the 
prayers of the multitude, we are also 
stimulated by enthusiastic and success
ful religio us meetings.

Good Templar ism in Nova Scotia is 
■till to be preserved from destruction. 
By action of a special grand session, 
held this week in Halifax, it is decided 
that no further secessions will occur on 
account of the “ colored question,” for 
some time at least. Surely a body 
with so humane an object can overlook 
quarrels which do not affect them ma* 
terally in this country, and work toge
ther for the common good.

Gospel Songs in Theaters.—Our 
readers will remember a scene which 
was said to have occurred about a year 
ago in some English city. t Play actors 
took liberties on the stage with Moody 
and Sankey, punning upon their names 
and throwing inundoes at their motives 
and labors. The “ gods in the galleries” 
replied by hissing theactors till they were 
compelled to drop the curtain. Then was 
heard a most extraordinary sound ; one 
present caught up a suggestion and 
sang a verse of “ Hold the Fort,” to 
which the galleries gave back a mighty 
chorus. We see in a Halifax paper a 
letter which to outsiders is not very 
plain ; but it seems to enqulse as to the 
propriety of singing “Sweet bye and 
bye” and “ Pall for the Shore” by a 
theatrical company on theatrical occa
sions. We dq npt attempt ajudgemeat 
upon the question thus raised, pot 
knowing all the facts involved $ but the 
m irvelous hold which modem revival 
hymns have taken of the public mind 
may be clearly pointed out by such 
incidents. It is a poor, cold region to 
which they have not penetrated. And 
surely where such good seed falls, good 
fruité must grow sometime.

4 hr . ' - - - ■» -* _____________
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That Ne^York Preachers’ meeting 
gives American and Provincial newe

ls
session 

discussion 
upon revival agenoiee, ia which some 
very radical things were spoken against 
itinerant Evangelists, and two or thre£ 
doctrines and customs which Metho
dists have cherished from the begining. 
The Preidlers’ meetings in both New 
York and Boston are regarded by non- 
Methodist readers with a great deal too 
much reverence, and their utterance, 
received as meaning entirely more than

by scores on Monday morning, when 
all preachers are supposed to be bil- 
lious, much may doubtless be said 
which has the tinge of a cloudy, mental 
and spiritual sky. MThen the electrici
ty of companionship, too, fills the as
sembly—for they are, m such circum
stances, as jolly a company as ever 
congregated for innocent purposes— 
sparks will flash out here and there 
which u.ean nothing more than pleas
antries at any rate. Besides, there are 
some great men among them who are 
fond of showing their independence by 
attacking existing authorities and insti
tutions ; and other great men tv ho may 
be disappointed office-seekers 
others still who are cranky and gnarled 
as old weather-beaten oaks—some of 
them might be reformed by the pro 
cess which George III suggested when 
asked what was to be done with a con 
tumacious ecclesiastic, “Make a Bishop 
of him,” said his majesty. These meet 
to compare notes, to discuss connex 
ional questions, to exchange greetings 
But such meetings have no great signifi 
cance. Their expression ought not to be 
looted as the judgement of the Metho 
dist body. It would be refreshing to 
find the papers taking up some of the 
loyal utterances and proceedings o : 
the Preachers’ meetings. Would it 
not 'i But they prefer to seize the story 
of some erratic Preacher’s or Bishop's 
sayings in regard to a third president» 
term, or in opposition to Sankey ant 
Moody, or as opposed to the doctrine 
of entire sanctification. The country 
could afford to lose some of the wisdom 
incorporated in editorials which are 
inspired by the American Preachers’ 
meetings.

The Abgosy.—We are sorry to find 
that our reference of last week to thi8 
Collegiate monthly conveys a differ
ent meaning to some readers from that 
intended. It was farthest from our 
thoughts to impute anything dishonor
able to the Argosy. We supposed its 
readers would rather enjoy an allusion 
to a circumstance we hinted at ; but as 
it is quite possible, in the absence of 
the Argosy itself, that we have obtained 
an incorrect impression as to the par-* 
ticulars, we have only to explain that 
it was merely our intention to do for 
the Argosy what we have always striv
en to do, viz : help it as far as such an 
ably-managed sheet can really require 
help.

The March number of the “ Canadian 
Methodist Magazine ” will contain an 
article of special interest to Canadians 
: rom the pen of the Kev. W. Mo rley 
Punehon, LL.D.

suited, oue to the needy 
a very considerable

disposed toward the Treasure of T 
V-'V.C.A.

* 1 iustitutlon
amount of „ }

and a most enjoyable occasion to
assembled. This-ar Lo$e

, s an Am< ricanwe believe—seems a verv , P
method of securing both social ‘and 
pecuniary gain. pUv _
might be systematized into someth2
consecutive and exceedingly instruct.^

We learn indirectly that Rev. S f
Huestls thoroughly convalescent, at
east so far so as to wonder wbv he

should not been at home and at work
.This impatience of re-.,— « , 1 restraint is some-

and i ,|1,K,rc JlŒc»1' of euro m mini-
.tors than aotu.1 d,soa„. „od

Several communications and other 
matter crowded out.

METHODIST MATTERS.

NOVA SCOTIA. JThe principal event this week to 
recorded, is the roopening of Dart
mouth Church. As will be seen by a 
description to be given in Ibis or next 
issue, the building has been consider
ably enlarged, gxtqrnaU/ and internally 
beautified. Though familiar with 
Dartmouth Methodism, both as to con
gregation and edifice, .we could net 
have -believed oursetvee'J a* looking 

one or the other, bad not 
our.. knowledge e£- the locality been 

. definite. As a work of art the bn ild- 
(ing is nqw really something to be 
proud of, an ornament and a joy. Af 
a financial undertaking, the enterprize 
is "evidence that bad times and local

some men,to wa.t ; others 
others to iuffer and endure.

ro dc
txrort

to
c'alls 

work ;

Tw
Went

lonattons 
!>rth, I

hiuderai.ee* are no obstacle to a plucky -most pleasing feature of the matter 
trustee-board. This official body has 
been pejuvenated, reconstructed, and 
lias every element of a courage which 
deserves to be rewarded: The president,

, whom we heard in tbe^veaing, was in
tensely earnest. : With a fihe voice, 
well undei control, an active intellect 
and a.finely wrought nervous organiza
tion, Mr. Temple appears to fine ad
vantage as an orator.

Though not having strictly a Metho
dist object, a meeting of a unique 
bar

k
a meeting oi a 

baratter held in Halifax last Monday 
vening deserves notice. The Young 

Women’s Christian Association having 
need of funds, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Morrow invited friends of benevolent

aninstitutions to speu d an evening at
their house, and contribute as they felt

, !' w - ■>***

are reported from 
rising and generous mis

sion. Through the energy 0f MtlTe
committees, a large amount, for that 
region, was secured toward sustaining 
an honorable financial independence.

Nobility of boyhood, as in the case 
of W illie Francis, is not likely to lose 
its merited commendations and re
wards in any British country in 0ur 
day. Besides the medal of the Gov. 
General, as noticed in an other column, 
the Royal Humane Society of England 
has, through Vice Admiral Sir A. 
Cooper Key, commanding Her 
Majesty s fleet on this station, sent the 
little hero a token of its rememberance. 
An English paper referring to the 
circumstance, says:

“ The bronze medallion was unanimous
ly voted, with a suitable testimonial, to a 
little boy, 12 years of age, named Willie 
Francis, of Windsor, (Nova Scotia), tor 
saving the life of Stanley Bezanaon, who 
was in imminent danger \>f drowning in 
the River Avon, at Windsor^NovaScotia), 
on the 24th of Oct. last.’

Rev, W m. Sargent of Hil&burg has 
not been improving in health. His 
circuit has been very efficiently 
manned, however, during his enforced 
retirement from active work. Rev. J. 
Strothar j, of Avondale, has also been 
m a very indifferent state of health 
Much prayer should bÿ offered for our 
brethren in affliction. J

From Aylesford, Rev. A. S. Turtle 
writes us : “ We are just now ia the 
midst of one of the most powe^ 
ligious awakenings ever witn 
Aylesford West.”

Rev Joseph Gaetz, of Wilmot, sends 
us also cheering news : “ We have a 
glorious worlt of graci at Tor Brook 
East” V

At Truro a revival of very consider
able power is in progress. Mr. Rogers, 
the pastor, is very much beloved, and 
admired as a preacher. Best of all the 
Master graciously acknowledges his 
labours to a great extent.

All this is blessed tidings ! May they 
continue to refresh our eyes and 
hearts.

From the Union Prayer Meeting held 
during the Week of Prayer—which began 
January, 8th and ended Janury 16th—has 
sprung a scries of gatherings which have 
>een remarkable for the deep and fervent 

interest they have evoked and the harmony 
and good will with which they have been 
conducted. The ministers of the Presby
terian, Congregational is t, Methodist and 
îaptist churches have joined amicably 

and earnestly in their Master’s work j the 
cordial union of the different churches 
serving to show “ what thin partitions do 
their bounds divide.” At first these 
meetings werfi held in the different 
churches in rotation, every evening ex* 
cept Saturday, a»d every afternoon ; but 
ou Friday night last, the attendance was 
bo great that it was decided to bold the 
evening service in the^ First B iptist 
Cburch, as the largest and most central 
place of worship in this place, the after* 
noon services being held as before. A

that the audiences seem to increase with 
each Successive nightly meeting, and the 
intercut is not only unabated but grow* 
in strength so much so that an enquiry 
meeting has been held at the closo of 
each service. A large number have pro
fessed conversion and rnauy more are ap
parently earnest seekers after the truth.

The plan adopted at these meet ings is 
to open with a short sermon from one of 
the clergy present, which is followed by 

raddresses by other clergyman. Short tee- 
timpnies are then given, occupying not 
more than half a minute e»cli, interspers
ed with singing and prayer. The after
noon Services occupy 2 p. m., to p- 
in., those in the cvetiiqg commence at
7 AQ p. m. J

To-night Rev. Mr. Pile will deliver the 
opening address.—Yarmouth Tribune Jiff 
ult.
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Special services in Woodstock are 
gaid, by the Sentinel, to afford great 
encouragement. Woodstock was, 
twenty years ago, a centre of great 
xnethodistic strength. Since several 
circuits have been organized out of the 
then common territory, and the town 
left to itself, the spiritual force has not 
increased equally with the growth of 
the congregation and its resources. 
But a mighty outpouring of the Holy- 
Spirit «ould crown Woodstock with the 
last needed excellency as a station. 
There are all the necessary qualities of

DARTMOUTH METHODIST CHURCH.
The Methodist congregation of the litde 

city across the water have reason to be 
proud, and we have no doubt are not a 
little proud, of the improved condition of 
their church. Soon alter the entrance of 
their present popular pastor upon his work 
amongst them, he succeeded in impres
sing upon the trustees and < ongregation 
the sound philosophy that a commodious 
and handsome church is far more likely to 
attract good congregations than a small 
and dingy building. Acting upon this 
idea the people made a beaming at a social 
entertainment held some time last Septem
ber, w hen the respectable sum of six hun
dred dollars and upw ards was subscribed 
towards the work. Encouraged by this

talent, generosity, and appreciation of liberal response to their request and by
the good and gifts of ministers. May 
the town soon be baptized with holy 
fire !

Hon. Geo. E. King, we are grieved 
to see, has lost a second child by Diph
theria. This dreadful d’sease seems to 
invade alike the city and the rural 
home, to mark as its victimsthe chil
dren of the lowly and the great. 
Smitten by the dreadful conviction of 
earthly insufficency and helplessness, 
what can sorrowing ones do but trust 
in the one abiding aud gracious 
Saviour !

New . runs wick papers announce the 
the restoration of Hon. C. Perley, 
whose illness we noticed last week.

At Fredricton some ten days ago, an 
event occured of great interest, which 
would have been noticed last week but 
that the paper on which we depended 
for information was spirited away from 
the office. Miss Bertha Tempie, 
daughter of the popular high sheriff of 
of the county, was married to Mr. Hib
bard of Portland amid many warm con
gratulations of an unusually large com
pany who were present. Gentlemen 
and ladies in the first social ranks were 
in the company, to |ehow their respect 
and tender their good wishes.

DKCTUKR.—We are sorry to a*y that 
the usual small audience attended the 
lecture in the City Hall hut evening. 
Prof. Burwaeh of back ville, was the lec
turer, and hie subject was ” Modern ecie- 
enc ■ as a school for imagination.” He bad 
not proce-ded far with bis theme, before 
the intelligent audience present became 
satisfied that the lecturer possessed a 
wonderfully pregnant imagination. His 
description of the advantages to be guined 
by a prope.- study of natural science was 
very conclusive. It was impossible for 
the atheist to comprehend the beauties 
and glory to be seen in nature ; you 
might as well expect a student of nature 
to admire a beautiful landscape, viewing it 
through midnight darkness. The bene
fits to be derived from the study of prac
tical science, which commences by making 
men train their senses, and thus enables 
them to comprehend the beauties to be 
observed in every atom of nature, were 
touched upon in a masterly style. The 
theoretical part of the subject, which fur
nished food for the imagination, referring 
to the study of geology, was replete with 
information, and was heartly appreciated 
by the audience.

The Pi ofessor is certainly an orator of- 
no mean ability. His clear voice and ner
vous action, together with his frequent 
bursts of eloquence, were acknowledged 
by very hearty applause.

Next Tuesday evening the platform 
will be occupied b? Rev. G. M. W. Garey. 
subject “John Bunyan.’’—Fred Reporter;

and made a few appropriate opening re
marks, referring to the gratification he and 
the trustees ana congregation telt in being 
able to occupy their enlarged and hand- 

„ , some church, and dwelling with satisfac- 
and the highestJI38W, or nearly tion upon the enthusiasm and harmony 

cent more. The contract was with which everything has been carried
on. Rev. T. Angwin offered an earnest 
prayer for God's messing upon the meet
ing, and the cnurch and congregation. 
The Sunday-school children, with their 
teachers, to the number of between sixty 
and seventy, occupied seats in the bod} of 
the church, and sang several hymns with 
a good deal of spirit. Mr. Lloyd and Mr. 
Morrow read the 122d and 84th psalm res
pectively, and spoke a few words of sym
pathy arid encouragement, and the Rev. 
gentlemen from the city gave short ad- 

of the sympathy they 
had felt for the Methodists of Dartmouth 
in their responsible undertaking, and of 
the pleasure they experienced iu beholding 
its accomplishment. Earnest advice and 
exhortation, and the warmest wishes for the 
spiritual good of the church, were uttered 
with those expressions of sympathy and 
pleasure. The meeting was altogether a 
most enjoyable and profitable one, and 
when it closed, inside of an hour and a 
half, every body went away with that most 
satisfactory feeling, that it had been bare-

COBBISPONDENCB.
GRANVILLE WEST.

Mr. Editor,—A note from this little 
Mission may not be oat of place. We 
regret that we cannot report any great 
spiritual procress. Yet we rejoice that 
the good«work of last winter is seen in 
connection with our wei vices, and we are 
encouraged to hope for better days again. 
During Christmas week we held our 
Mission Meeting and bad a veiW pleasant 
time; Rev’s. Messrs. Smith and Sponaglc 
made capital addressee, and also Mr. 
A. B Fletcher of the I. O. Good Tern;imp-

Thelars who happened to be present. Tbe 
receipts were in excess of last year. 
On the 8th of this mouth a donation for 
onrpasl or, Rev. A. F. Weldon, was held 
at Bro. O Anthony’s, aud a very agree
able evening was spent, terminating in a 
purse of $32.68, which was place 
pastor's bands. On the 27th another 
aonotion was held at Bro. Hayden’s, 
Victoria Beech, for the name purpose, 
and was c qually pleasant with the other, 
making our brother $2535 richer. The 
two making nearly $W, which is in excess 
of anything of the kind ever attempted 
here

We have a Sewing Circle in connection 
with our Society, and contemplate bold- 

a sale soon te rsiao funds for ouring
Church. Bro. Weldon is laborum faith 
fully among ns, and we hope that his 
earnest prayers may be answered in a 
gracious ntvival of pure and unskilled 
religion, v 
Granville West,

Jan. 29. 2877.
! «.

P,

READINGS AT KKNTVILLE.
Dear Mr. Editor :

Last week our village was favored with 
a visit from C. Edgan DeWolf, Esq., who 
gave a reading in Sou Via HalL 

The programme consisted of nineteen 
selections from popular authors ; and was 
admirably rendered fiom memory without 
a single reference to the book, or tbe 
slightest hesitation, Tbe superiority of 
bis manner of giving readings was dis
played, in holding the audience in rapt 
attention for two hours.

Such a volume of poetry, so full of 
beauty, grandeur,1 pathos and power 
was a rare treat, sod we think «hat as *

Eublic reader Mr. DeWolf is unrivaled iu 
is native province and should bare 
crowded bouse# wherever he may go. *■ 

L E. Thor low.

the sympathy of their brethren in Halifax, 
as well as by numbers of generous sub
scriptions from the leading members of 
our city churches, the trustees consulted 
an architect, obtained estimates and, after 
some consultation and deliberation, com
mended itself to their taste as well as their 
judgment, and invited tenders for the work 
of enlargement and improvement. We 
cannot help remarking here by the way 
that it forms a singular comment upon the 
mathematical training of our leading 
mechanics, that, among four or five ten
ders for the work, there was a difference 
between the highest and lowest of some 
twelve hundred dol am, the lowest being 
$2600 ‘
fifty per cent more. The contract was 1 
awarded to Mr. Thomas G. Elliot of Dart
mouth, at the first named figure, and he 
has performed his work, we believe, to the 
satisfaction of the trustees.

The church was put into the bands of 
the builder about the first of November, 
and although the weather was for some 
time unfavorable, the work has all been 
done in the period of about three months, 
and that without interfering for a single 
Sunday with the regnlxr services, which 
have been held in the basement.

The old front, with its high steps, was 
taken out and some twenty iect added to 
the length of the bui ding, which is now 
about 65 feet long by about 38 feet wide. 
The width of the front has been increased 
to avoid the otherwise ungainly effect of 
its height, by the introduction ot two 
towers with spires, one at each comer and 
projecting beyond the sides of tbe build
ing, both square on plan at the ground 
line, but finished with octagonal buttresses 
and spires. The largest tower at the 
comer next the street comer rises, with 
its spire, to a height ot about eighty feet ; 
the other is about twenty feet less in 
height. Both are surmounted by neat iron 
finials, pointed and gilt, ibe style of the 
architecture of the front may be termed 
an adaptation of the Byzantine, the gene
ral leatures consisting of round or semi
circular erected openings to doors and 
windows, filled in with mullions and 
casped tracery. The design harmonizes 
well with the rest ol the budding, and lias 
a good effect. It was drafted by Mr. 
Busch, of the late firm of Elliot & Busch, 
and his partner, Mr. Elliot, superintended 
the work.

Inside the church presents a decidedly 
handsome and attractive appearance. A 
broad flight of steps inside the largest 
tower leans from the ground level up to a 
roomy vestibule on a level with the main 
floor of the church. The auditorium is 
well proportioned and well adapted for 
speaking in. It contains 70 pews, which 
will seat 280 couple very comfortably, 
while five persons can be crowded into 
each pew on occasion. A gallery across 
the front end. over the vestibule, will seat 
about 50 more.

The old pews have all been altered to 
correspond with the new, and are much 
more comfortable than before, the backs 
and seats being lower and the seats 
broader. The walls arc handsomely 
papered in large panels, and look as well 
as many painted by imported artists, while 
costing no more than plain painting in 
one color. The old pulpit has been taken 
down and a neat platform, some thirty 

thirteen feet nine long, 
np the southern 

recess, has been erected in its place. A 
very handsome design of panels with 
erected or semicircular heads, covers the 
walls back of the platform.

Altogether the church is decidedly 
handsome and attractive inside and out, 
and reflects credit upon architects, builder, 
painters (Messrs. Warner and Harrison, 
young men ot Dartmouth) and upon all 
who have had anything to do with its 
planning and erection. We omitted to 
say above that it is well heated, and that 
the aieles are covered with one of those 
new laehiceied and handsome Improve
ments upon oil-cloth that are becoming so 
popularin halls and churches.

for meeting and utilizing all the shades 
and diversities of religious opinion and be
lief; while in each of these respects it was 
shown that in heaven there would be no 
need of the temple which was found so 
necessary here for the cultivation of the 
Christian character.

Then, taking up the latter part of his 
text, the preacher dwelt upon the divinity 
of Christ, and the doctrine of the Redemp
tion as implied in it, and concluded by an 
eamczt appeal to the congregation, and 
especially to the young, to prepare them
selves by* cultivating the spirit of devotion 
and a love for the Sabbath and its holy ex
ercises, to enjoy the eternal Sabbath -6f 
the new Jerusalem.

In the afternoon an open meeting or 
praise serv ice was held. The building was 
crowded to about the extent of iis capa
city. Persons sitting in the gallery are 
said to have counted three hundred and 
ninety five present. The platform was oc
cupied by the President of the Conference, 
the Chairman of the Halifax District. Rev. 
A. W. Nicolson, the pastors of the Bruns
wick Street and Grafton Street Churches, 
Revs. Messrs. Brecken and Heartz, the 
venerable Supernumerary residing in 
Dartmouth, Rev. T. Angwin, and the pas
tor, Rev. G. Shore Mr. Shore preside»Mr. Shore presided, m“'k^ly

Tdi

The lessees of the Jackson gold mine. Fifteen 
Mile Stria®, after th-> la-t trushing, sold out and
left.

Edwin MiCallam. an cld gentleman living at 
•’astings. died last week from the effects of runn
ing» splinter into one of his thumbs.

The captain and mate of the cehr. C. W. Ander
son, was arraigned in the Halifax County Stipen
diary Magistrate’s Court m entir, on a ch true of 
ill using a coloured sea an at $«.» daring th» recent 
passage from Mayagutz. P. U. The captain was 
fined $10 and the mate $S.

Messrs. J Tobin <t Co. shipped ht the «‘earner 
Ontario, which cleared from Halifax for Philadel
phia. 2P2 barrels of tUm for Liverpool, G. ti.

TheGra- d Division, Sons of Temperance, met at 
Harrington on the 3vth nit., thirty-seren represen
tatives being pre-ent. The Grand Scribe's report, 
an ! report of Committee on Charters, showed that 
since the annual meeting five new divisions had 
been formes!, with one hundred and sixty charter 
members.

The Masons of New Glasgow claim to have one
of the finest places of meeting of their order in the 
Lower Province». It is situated in Mr. D. Mc- 
Karacher’s new building at the west end of the 
town, and is furnished most elegantly with every
thing conducive to the comfort of the mystic 
brotherhood. The painting, executed by Mr.Charles 
McKenzie, of Pictoo, is the highest style of the 
art. Tbe wall* and ceiling are bcatv.ifullf fres
coed in tasteful designs, including all the emblem, 
of tbe craft. The ceiling is » representation of the 
blue canopy of heaven, as witnessed by night, te- 

true to nature. Mr. McKenzie is a na
tural artist, and a credit to his native county.

One evening last week, w hen the local train from 
! Truro was near Shnbenacadie station, an Indian, 

who was deaf and dumb, got ou tbe track, and was 
not seen until it was too late to stop the train. 
The cow catcher struck him, but in-trad of being 
thrown down and mangled to death, he fell on ! 
the catcher, and held on there till tbe train 
was stopped. The bones of both legs, near the 
ankle*, were fractured and some of bis ribs bro
ken ; hut it is belived that the injuries will not re- | 
suit fatally. He was carefully looked after by the 
train hands, and was left in charge of a doctor.

A son of Mr. Moses Lowe, of River Herbert. 1 
about 17 years of age, met with a very «ad acri. 1 
dent on Thursday-week. He was strut with a tree 
in the woods ; his arm was broken and bis skull j 
fractured. He has been insensible ever since, and 
slight hopes era entertained of bis recovery.

A man named Roddick who, says the Kmtville 
“ Western Chronicle,” caused a sensation on the !

ning of the Supreme Court terra, last fall, hy 
pie 
be i

The Newfoundland paper, .p<sik the highest 
terms of the new dredge teat now at work m <- 
John s barter. Her engines were constructed Lv 
Messrs. Aitken, Allen * Vo., of St. John.

The new Station hou-e at Me Adam Jnnoti n ap
pears to be more commodious than that de-i- vci 
b> fire some time ago. Both .»• the waiting n.'.ro, 
are fitted np better, and the ether , ffi. es 111 t> 
building are on a par with them.

The “ Arostook Valiev Sunrise" <1 v. i ' • •:.
ver is very prevalent in Fort Fatrtl-ld. as ■veil a< 
other towns m the vicinity A great many young 
people and children have died of th.s epidemic. ‘

A «foundtv 1 of the " tramp" . named l.'h 
recently went into bu»me„ at Bathurst. X 1!., .
repairer of watches and jew-lry. On \\"clues ia', 
last kt detain pci, carrying with him the watches, 
ring», biooihes. etc., belonging to hi- patron-. Hi 
flight was Stopped at Monet n whe < be *.■» ar
rested. with what f bis stock remained in hi, pos
sesion, and brought back to Ik.;burst where iu 
has lx-en cvui-::itt«i for trial.

At Poi-.t Spain, one morning l et week a, Mrs 
Daigle, arc McGinnis, while " yawi.ii g, opened 
her mouth so wide that -he was unable to shut it. 
For eighteen hou s the mouth mi.ained open, the 
unhappy woman during that time King prevent
ed from either t lkmg or partaking of any nourish- 
meut. Dr. Burke was sent for to Richibucto, and 
succeeded in selling matters to rights, so Mrs. D. 
was able to resume her conversational powers, and 

.also to i njoy he food as usual.

from Halifax expr 
both with the enu

ly long enough. The large number who 
tr< essed great 

urch and the
came over 
satislaction 
service,

In the evening Mr. Temple preached 
again to a full house, including a number 
of strangers from the various other church
es of the town, and again a few from Hali
fax. His text was from Luke iv., 16: 
“ And, as his custom was, he went into 
the Synagogue on the Sabbath day.” The 
advantages of a constant attendance upon 
the services of the sanctuary, and the ex
ample taught by our Lord Jesus Christ in 
this respect, formed the leading topic of 
the sermon. The regularity and devout
ness with which Jesus, from a child, at
tended the Sabbath services at the Syna
gogue, wherever he might be, and the 
diligence with which he proceeded 
to Jerusalem to attend year by year 
all tbe great solemn service * cele
brated in the temple, were described in 
a manner calculated to put to the blush 
those who think themselves too 
tired to attend the church on Sunday, 
and claim that they need tbe rest of a 
sleep at home or tbe relaxation of a stroll 
in the fields. Tbe preacher then proceed- 
ed to lay down and illustrate several 
rules for the guidance of the congrega
tion in the performance of the duty of 
attending public worship. Regularity of 
attendance, with a rebuke to those who 
would make themselve out better than 
their Master, by claiming to need no 
public ministrations, tbe cultivation of a 
spirit of devotion, with a rebuke to those 
who neglect this for the (crapulous ob
servance of outward forms, preparation 
for public worship by private prayer in 
tbe closet, faith in God that He will 
bless the means of grace, constant per
severance in prayer and devotion : «.II 
were urged with elc quence and pawer and 
enforced by the example of onr blessed 
Lord himself, of Paul and of the prophet 
who raised tbe Shuamit*; woman's son 
to life. The sermon was listened to at
tentively and formed a fitting close to 
the day’s services. We trnst that the 
spirit which seemed - to prevail on «he 
Sabbath will continue with tbe congrega
tion, and that its material advances mav 
be accompanied by great spiritual 
prosperity. ’ ' ‘

As vans to be expected of a Methodist 
The Trustees had planued to have the service our Dartmouth friends took up s 

chnreh re-opened on the last Sunday of1 collection ,at each service, and .at tbe 
January, but finffiug that they would be i dose of the evening service tbe amount 
unable to accOnyfliah that object, i<ost- , wa*frmnd to be so n-ar $10> that tbe coV 
pooed the services to Sunday last. The 
Rev. R.

inches hi,
a

rh andlgti
by nine ieet deep, filling

rjj i
RE-OVENIXG SERVICES.

Alder Temple, President of the 
Conference, had been invited to conduct 
the ré-openîng services, and preached 
morning and evening.

In tbu-jneniing there wae a good- con
gregation. and Mr. Temple preached an 
appropriate sermon from Rev. xxi., 
“And 1 saw no temple therein; for

open _
pleading his own caw, ha, become insane and is to 

sent to tbe asylum. Tbe old proverb was “ The 
man who plead a his own case has a fool for a 
client”

It is rumoured in railway circles that important 
changes are soon to take place in the management 
of oar Weetarn Counties Kail» am. It is as d tbe ! 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company are about 
to purchase tbe road from Annapolis to Yarmouth, 1 
and will remove their headquarters from Kmtville 1 
to Annapolis or Digby.

Tbe Windsor and Annapolis Railway have re
duced their fare*.

The Digby “ Courier” relates that two families 
named Small, living on the Neck Road, bad a feud, 
and one day recently a son ot John Small, when 
passing the homestead of Thomas Small, observed 
through the window the latter sitting within the 
house. Picking up a rock he cast it through the 
window with gieat force, but missed hie mark, 
and instead of striking Small, tbe stone struck his 
daughter on the head, breaking the skull. Aud it 
is said the young girl cannot recover.

A little girl, Lsuira Wehbie, who was badly 
burned in the bouse in which she lived iu Ford s 
lane, off Cornwallis, on Saturday-wetk, died on 
Sunday.

The Nova Scotia articles from the Centennial 
Exhibition have arrived at the North street depot.

Judge James has received bis commission from 
Ottawa, and sworn in before the Chief Justice.

Earl Dufferin has forwarded to Mr. B. G. Grav
en exquisitely eut bronze medal to be hauded to 
Willie Francis, the little W ndsor hero.

Mr. Gray, since his last note of contributions, 
then about $87-, to tbe testimonial fund, has re
ceived the further aura of $8, which was handed in 
by Master John A. Scott, ot Halifax, who had col
lected it in small auras from about 25 individuals.

The “ Windsor Mail" is informed that there is 
considerable destitution and want on the North 
Mountain, Kings County. A gentleman who was 
there a few days since, inform* us that many fami
lies have not tasted bread for five or six weeks but 
are living off potatoes and shore herring.

During the past week Halifax Harbor had an un
usually wintry aspect, being full of ice, 
not of such a character, however, as to obstruct 
navigation, borne foolhardy people crossed at the 
North end and one got a ducking 
for his pains. The Dartmouth ferry steamers are 
running, and inward and outward fourni vessels 
move freely.

regaru

UPPER PROVINCES.
Benjamin Paquet, Dean of the Faculty of The» 

logy of Laval l Diversity, ha, teen appointed se
cret chamberlain to the Pope.

Recently ibe Customs authorities have made an
other seizure of fraudulently cuts red American iron 
manufactures. The offender in this case was Layton , 
of R«chester. contractor for the iron ruvfiug for the 
Western Block extension. The matter was settled 
by the firm paying the duties on fiftv per cent., in
creased valuation, in addition to a bear fine.

More empty coffins have been found in the dead 
house, Ottawa. Somelwidy ha* been doing a big 
business on subjects* Cemetery guards now watch 
night aud day.

The Manitoba Legi-lature opened Janv. 3D!. 
The speech from the throne expresses thanks to 
tbe Dominion Government for the grasshopper 
relie! fond, and congratulates the country on th. 
progress of th-- Pacific Railway. The public ac
counts show that the expenditure of the Province 
was within the menue.

Instant** of carelessness of Canadians in 
to small-pox are daily coming to light.

A telegram from Toronto announces that, a* the 
result of the rerent Ministerial caucus, the Gov
ernment will likely allow a special Act incorporating 
Orange Lodges to pass the Legislature.

Three stills were seized by inland revenue office.-* 
on tbe premises of Bran, at Toronto.

Seventeen vessels are now on the stocks in (Jur-' 
bee ship yards. They average a thousand tons.

A telegram to the Ottawa “ Free Press" from 
Winnipeg, states that 3,<XXI Icelanders and In
dians have died of small-p ix.

Last year the receipts of Circuit and buiwrior 
Courts, Montreal, over and above expense», wer 
nearly #25,1X10.

Up to this time the Montreal French Benevolent 
Society have sent back 6b destitute emigrants to 
France. There are 60 more to send.

The loss to tbe Grand Trunk Hallway by tin 
engineer’s strike is estimated at half a million dol
lars.

Annie Tussaud a resident of the Kingston Peni
tentiary for the past twenty years, has been par
doned bv the Minister of Justice for the murder of 
her husband at Three Rivers, and has uow goi <• 
home.

Quite » trade with the United .-dates lias sprung up 
in plumbago since the close of the Centennial Ex
hibition,

Mr. John Ralston has been offered through pas
senger rates for immigrants from Montreal to Win
nipeg for next season at $18, or to Duluth for #8 
ami 40c per lOUlbe for freight, bones $10, and cat
tle $8, to the last mentioned poiut. The route i; 
from Montreal to Hamilton by boat, thence to 
Southampton by Great Western Railway, and 
tbeiice to Duloth by boat, then by North» rn Pact#» 
and Red Hirer boats to Winnipeg.

A family consisting of a woman and six small 
» hildien have been discovered in Westminster on 
the point of starvation, the husband and fstiier hav
ing deserted them.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

All along tbe North Shore from Bathurst to Ca- 
raquette, a feeling of strong dissatisfaction prevails 
among net owners. One unfortunate individual, at 
the latter place, had his hole cut for tbe first time, 
and was about to enter his net when the Warden 
put in an appearance, forbidding it.

Fresh evidence ia constantly being supplied of 
smuggling goods into New Brunswick along the 
Maine border To the great detriment of legitimate 
trader*. t , »

The Ttore belonging to ami occsipiad by ' Mr. 
irst Village,Hilarion Hschey, Bathurst 

to bo on ère* m Friday, 26th nit 
exertion* by 
ras totally con

of water caused greet difficulty in seeing h 
ing house wueiediately e*scent. Meet
goods were removed. Unfortunately, Mr. Hat bey 
had only a week or so previously failed to renew his 
issaranee. > No knowledge of lew the ira origina
ted is attainable. In tie confusion, an old wo-

e Ml aed broke her leg.

was discovered 
and notwith

standing strenmnu exertions by a strong body of 
willing assistant*, was totally consumed. TT|e want

his dwell- 
of tbe

MISCELLANEOUS. .

The public debt statement of tbe United State» 
shows a reduction during January of over two 
millions.

President Grant favours an immediate rcsiimj - 
tion of specie payment*.

A Havana! letter any* negotiations for pca-.o 
initiated by the Sprnish General Compos resulted 
in u response demanding autonomy for Cuba si
milar to that of Canada, abolition of slavery aad * 
general amnesty. Tbe Madrid Gover*ent re
fused, and the insurgent» seek to ieforeflhelr de
mand* by latrine waste every locality they gain » 
possession off. Great suffering for lack food cx- 
1st*.

lectors found no difficulty in raising it to 
that figure. , < - -1-» «

Next Sunday tbe Rev. J. A. Rogers ol 
Truro, a former pastor of the Dartmouth 
Church, is expected to preach there morn
ing and evening. By that time several |

_____ little matters that tbe trustees wore com- (
}., 22 : , pclled to leave unfinished at the opening oomp-y
Of- the ! services will be completed, including ti-e ; -

bus a edt 
Mb weighs

and-a-

Lord God Almighty and the faamb are the 
temple of it.” Ills discourse was very 
earnest and practical. He contrasted tiic 
Jerusalem of the prophet Etekiel, with it» 
magnificent rtmwateff ftmjilc. with the 
new Jerusalem of the! evangelist, where 
the absence of the ternjdc mark# tfce 4*e~ 
feet statè into which tbe redeemed are 
brought. The necessity of tire chut t-hnpoa 
earth as a place for devotional exercise*, 
and the gradual enlargement of this idea 1 
-<■________ v*”-iIn Anaon hlscsà from the '

Mr. eiiihS Stiffil of Jacksonville, 
twenty month* aad 1* dor* «id whseh 
1^00%». flfirts 6 feet, and .tends fifteen 
half hand».

Great credit is due te W. K. Mallory for tbe 
punctuality and regularity with whiçh he carries 
the mails between *t. An&rews, Hr, George and fit.

He ban never missed a trip during the 
late heavy anow alonns. „ • _____

A l»x»rootive belonging to the New Brunswick 
ly wav seized at Caribou last 

by league A ln- hag. merchant* of that
week.

and (he faatnb Ate the f graining of tbe pew ends, the p'tpcrrng • for daim m b$w of potatoes shipped un bulk last

brate His worship ffipre,
4 thé

until the time of 
hrfaich Jesus told thé woman of Samaria, 

Vt heo the true worshippers shall wor
ship the Father in Spirit and in truth. " were 
clearly developed. The necessity and im
portance of the church or Christian temple 

as a place of religions instruction were 
described and illustrated, then the advan
tages of the chnreh as a place of moral 
restoration ; than the facilities it affords

of tbe wall back of the gallery. A*. The 
evening collection will again lie for the 
be défit of the building fund —Com.■ ka.s i. Ti1! ■ .. -»* .......in*

NEWS IN BBIEf.
z~. A-x ■ y - , s- S’x y .v y^s~ - y x ' ^ ~

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Government steamer Newfield, which arrived 
at Halifax, from Whitehead. pa«-e<I tbrongh heavy 
ice en the coast up to Braver Harbor, ft extended 
to sea as for as tbe eye could reach.

Mr D Caonan s brigt. Kenneth, Capt. Wentzell. 
from ’ Kingston. Ja_ for Hafotuf. i* now over da” out. C^siderable anxiety u feU tor her.

Letters recently received from Rev. D. M. Wd- 
tosi. who is new fn Lriprir. Germany, state that he 
is iu good health and yrogmeng rapidly with hr* 
studies. He will return home early in tbe sum- 
mer. '

A little »id, daughter of Bnfas Choat, of J .li- 
eure, had one of her legs broken for two day*, 
wkeu Dr. Hewton, of River Herbert, came along 
lid set the liuih.

folk fttetf Ftodemfon. in a schooner for Boston 
The putetote rotted, aad. the awtMrs cuff upowthe

I railway company tojws them fiveJboe«aud dol- 
I lar*. Ob learning df the seizure, Messrs. Gibson 

and loche-, orikera of the reed, wee* to Chrihee, r«-
! ceipted for tbe seized property, and arran 
j haw the question of damages settled by the Su 

prune Court. _ i__ , ,
Two thirds of tlte timbers of the count v building 

'at Edfnun<fhh wer* eoinpletely destroyed by its
beito blown down by th* test gal*. *

(in Wednesday, 23thultras Itaasri Morrril wae
going to bis barn, abopt dev break, to teed ins outlie, 
he mticril that Here had 6>n something unn-usT 
among hwheu»,M ha Ctond «me or «we deed «mes 
I vine in the enow, Ha weaf into the hen house to 
*«e if be could Iran what was wrong, and there 
found » large rad fo*. wbieh had é— the mischief, 
and which was now lying apparently asleep.,, Mr. 
Morrell secured tbe door, goTsome assistance and 
killed th* crahr gtDtiewam, whoa *km will ^y 
for the hens he kuhxL -, c, . r 

Mrs. Eliza Young is to lecture at the Mechanic s 
Institut*, rit. Jêhu, ou tbe Stnd of Feb. She is very 
highly spoMaof ** rietorer by persons who have 
heard her lecture in other cities.

A do*patch from Berlin ray» Servi» is willing to * 
raxc the fprlificalivaa of Deligrad auJAlexinalz ,f 
Turkey lêavea the other fortresses in Tier bands.

The Roumanians are erecting batteries opposite ‘ 
the 1 urkisb redoutes at Widde*.

The mobilization of the Russian guards lies bee* 
resolved upon.

In view of the failure of the Conference and the 
prospect of ueoWnaed roiarule and ■■cadressad » 
grievances, it is stated that the Greek Government 
has given nofWthaf M Cannot longtr un»lertaln 
to roterai* tie Grewk paflatian m Turkey from c 
seeking to obtain their right* by their own effort*.

The King o’l Sweden, the Crown Prince and _ 
Prims* John of t.latefohrirg, hurt bewn Initiated

in I Fiuatr Tha carctetesy took place in Part*. * 
Midbat Pasha baa expressed bis inteetion ef*- 

making arrangements tor tbe ret«rnef lloainia* 
refWgees t* Austria, who number 9S.W0 and are ÎL 
de^j distress, v •. • » ’l l . » ' r, •

Tbe *• Pall Mali Gazette" seyat—f? to
German elections are deeply discouraging to the 
•anpovtei* of the Kaopitv. .‘-iaaiarrli w* still te * 
able to command the majority, ftfft only by *kiil».>» 
manoeuvring." *

The ten# of the Fneecfir awKleraUn press isthr.i 
of the days preceding jhe last par. • . „

Hales of cattle •bees or goats are urvliibitcd i*
I .on «toil, except stwcndl V licensed "Tfr the Privy 
Council, or when the au'utoh for sale have beta 
on the premise* of the vender, freefoora diaeas- 
fore moeth previettoto the «tie ; thctutmal- so» !* * 
muet he killed wiifo* lira day* totes yte. »

The French Government has dismissed soverpi* 
— "Mayors for att ml ing masses in memory of Na, 

... .. '«««I to , poloon ILL, aad does «led lo treat severely all of.
the question of damages settled by the Fa- j ficials participating in lkmapartist demonstratioua,

Tbe Hrttl-h steame r -T. B. Walker arrived ?.. 
New Haven an Pritoy, to Uka raiotker large raiy». 
of munitions of war from Çonstantieuolc. Xbo j* 
cargo Whfi-h left (here on December ' 28 reacht 
> onatantinople in 31 days.
"YLt lioeton Bom d of Trad* has memorialize! 

Congress and appiinled a Committee to vit. 
Waddagtan hr fortberanre of Reripro»ity w.ft > 
Canada. } . r >-»

The towe of Cali, New Granada, which b? i 
fallen into the bands of the Liberal», was cap-
turad by Goverateem trooge, who steked th® town +
committing all sorts of uutraces, kdltpg 300 man, 
women, and children.
'“in Westigmtion' hue developed catifcsitm be
tween several AmerAan Foreign Voarul* anz'x
imix>rtcrs for swindling Govermnent by unde 

_ valuation of goo®' imported. Itetowab anff*
ï prosecution» arc to follow.

i.
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rarsivcr A-H-sr, 1877.

Last Quarter, 6 lay, Ob. 4$«, M»rnlng. 
New «..jo, 1$ lay. th. <“»• M mtum- 
Vint Quarter, it Jay. Ob, lm, Muroiog. 
Full Moon, 47 (lay, lb, f

I Day ot Week.
SUN

0,-n, Afternoon. 
MOOS.

Uisee Seta Biwe Souths Sel». S 3

Thursday 
Friday 
gaturdny 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wedndiy 
rnursday 
Fridiiday 

10 Saturday 
M SUNDAY 
12 Monday
15 Tucnlay 
14 WnInday
16 Thursday
16 Friday
17 Saturday 
*8 SUNDAY 
16 Monday 
*i Tuesday 
X Wednday 
* Thursday 
SB Friday 
SI Saturday 
Si SUNDAY 
SB Monday 
T7 Tuesday 
IB Wedi-day

T 23 5 5 
721 5 6 
Ï 21 5 8 
7 19 1 6 
7 18 5 11 
7 17 6 12 
7 16 6 13 
7 14 6 16 
7 13 6 1‘ 
7 11 5 18 
7 10 5 19 
7 6 5 20 

7 S 82 
6 5 23 
4 6 IS 
35» 
1 527 
O 5 89 

6 66 6* 
6 66 6 32 
6 56 6 21 
6 58 5 84 
«51 5» 
6 60 6 37 
6 48 ,5 3s 
6 46 6 40 
6 «5 6 41 
6 43 6 42

9 56 
11 10 
m*rn 
0 19
1 33
2 41
3 45
4 41
5 27
6 J6 17
7 1 
7 21 
7 39
7 65
8 IS 
8 SI
8 M
9 IS
9 4»

10 U
11 » 
A. 42
2 8 « as 
4 60 
«M 
7*

2 47 8 53
3 35 V 11
4 22 9 34
5 10 10 1
5 58 10 23
6 4» 10 67
7 41 11 37
8 83 A. 25
9 24 1 21

10 14 2 22
11 2 3 27
11 46 4 31
A. 28 5 85

1 9 0 39
1 49 43
2 30 8 47
$ 12 9 53
8 67 11 2
4 46 m’rn
5 38 0 14
i 36 1 27
7 38 2 39
8 43 3 48
9 45 4 44

10 44 5 28
11 40 6 2
m m 6 30
0 31 6 62

9 50
10 33
11 13 
11 51 
A.30

1 17
2 14
3 38
5 9
6 24
7 16
7 57
8 29
8 59
9 26 
9 55

10 24
10 54
11 25 
m’rn
0 1 
0 46 
1 45
3 11
4 6» 
6 20
7 16
8 1

The Tides.—The column of dm Moon’s Southing 
res the time of high water si Parrsboro, Corn- 

Horton, Haatspert, Windsor, Newport and

High water at Pictou auu Jane Torment! ne, 2 bra 
and 11 minutes latss Hum at Halifax. At Annap- 
5s, 8L John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
mid 25 minutes late*, and St et John1», Newfeuad- 
find 20 minutes lakukii than at Halifax. At Char
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
/hours 54 minutes ATE*. At Yarmouth, 2 horns 
go minutes later.

Fob the length or ran oat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sab. 
stAct the time of rising.

Fob the length or the wight.—Sul>*tract the 
ttfae of the sun’s setting faom 12 hours, and Is the 

t etfcalnder add the time of rising next morning

CHILDREN’S EVENING HYMN.

Se little birda now aeek tbeir neat ;
e baby sleeps on mother’s breast ; 

Thou givest all the children rest,
God of the weary.

The sailor prayeth on the aea ;
The little ones at mother’s knee ;
Now cornea the penitent to thee,

God of the weary.

Se orphan puts away hie fears ;
e troubled hopes for happier years ; 

Thou driest all the mourner's tears,
God of the weary.

Tbou seudeet rest to tired feet,
To little toilers slumbers sweet,
To aching hearts repose complete,

God of the weary.
Tn grief, perplexity or pain,
None ever come to thee in rain ;
Tbou rnakest life a joy «main,

God of the weary.
W,c sleep that wc may wake renewed,
To serve thee as thy children sbonld, 
With love and teal, sad gratitude,

God of the weat y.

WHO TOOK THE STRANGER IN ?

BY MBS. J. D. CHAPLIN.

Oily Van Loon »at in the corner of her 
poor cabin smoking a pine, and dandling 
tr sallow baby on her knee. Near the door 
etood a p tie «roman, holding a bright boy 
'fiy the band, while tào master of the 
House steod like the ideal of the giant of 
•hzinees. towering almost to the ceiling 
His knees being bent as if ready to let him 
down on to the floor.

Oily had more energy, and she was now 
displaying it by amasing this poor 
woman who bad lost her good name, and 
was sueing for a shelter among those she 

once despised.
“ No^dhaney Dnbvise, /on needn't come 

*ere usin' up my house, sad eat in’ up my 
•Éû esd. Go to them that’s ss fine as you 
age4 be, and they 11 let yen sleep in 
their big burns, and maybe they’ll feed 
.Jon and your boy with the pigs,” was her 
delicate salutation."

The wanderer winced beneath the taunt, 
«fad Oily continued t “ Pretty âne place 
thia. old cabin lor you, that wetUdn’t even 
come here once to a prt)tpr meetin , like 

•Jfuu thought the mounts i ne nr folks hadn't 
•no souls I I remember Jroor ridin* past 
Here husn-back with a leather in year hat, 
nsd yoeM skirts slapptn’ the hoes’ feet, 
«44 tuoet ridin* orer me that waa 1 aggie’ 
weed ”—

Here the little apirit the man had, rose 
•itt him, and be lifted his band feebly, and 
«eeid, “Von quit that! Sbe'aabnmaa 
«TBtur. and eo’s the boy, and I’m maeter 
of this bouse, and ”—

” Oh, you be, fa you ?” eried Oily, 
•with a hysteric U laugh. “ Well, let’s 
«a* you take.csre o’ the boose. Ton and 
•*b* children would ha' starved for want 
*4 wittiee. If it hadn’t been for me. I 
jffck huckleberries and raw bins, and

“ And steal corn aad apples, and now 
wed then a sheep when it comes handy,” 
-interrupted the man. •• But es I said 
Hiv*, l'a» maeter of this house, and I 
C«n show it if 'casion requires.”

OlV knew how far to go, and now stop- 
«boit in her abuse of the wanderer.

“ I continued Veu Loon, “ you
a* to is op s piece in the loft for this

rr human ere ter. and get eome sapper 
her aad the boy."

When Oky had spent her ill temper, 
««put down the baby end began- to 
•FK»d ont her poor fare. Her curiosity

now arose above her temper, and tile be
gan to ask the poor ontcast the news of 
the town below, and to abase the people 
for not sheltering the homeless. Oily 
and her lazy giant were of the class styled 
“ mountaineers,” in the hills back ot the 
Hudson, who, while they boast of a com
mon origin with their wealthy neigbors, 
too often live by begging and stealing 
sheep, poultry and fence rails. She would 
work rather than starve, bnt Jim would 
doubtless have chosen the latter fate, if 
he had been a single man.

The unwelcome guest waa the daughter 
of a rich farmer on the plain below, 
whose flocks and fields had suffered from 
the depredations of these hereditary 
squatters, and who bad gained their ill- 
will more than once by handing offend
ers over to jnstice. The farmer was dead, 
his lands divided, and bis sons all alienat
ed from their unfortunate sister. The 
neighbors felt that as she had brothers 
living, they were free of all responsibility ; 
sud so she had become a houseless wan
derer. She had humbled herself as much 
as did the Prodigal Son when he asked 
for the husks that the swine did eat, and 
not even a brother who had given them
to her. ,

When Oily—who waa not ae inhuman 
as her words would make her appear— 
saw that her guest did not eat of her 
bounty, she said to her, “ yon needn’t be 

I afeared on’t ; it’s reasonable clean, con - 
siderin’.”

Then the woman burst into tears, and 
said, “ O Oily, Pm too sick too eat 1 Give 
me a pillow, and let me lie down and die 
here. My own brothers hare shut their 
doors in my face to-night, and wouldn’t 
even shelter the boy ! If they had taken 
him in, I would have laid down and died 
on my mother’s grave. It seems as if 
my agony must bring her out of heaven 
to-night. God forgives, but sinful man 
will not !”

“ What fetched you np here, then P” 
asked Oily, quite subdued by she scene.

“ Because yon were sinners and out
casts like myself. I thought if the right
eous cast me off* yon would not—that 
you who knew what scorn was would pity 
me,” was the reply.

“ Well, now, child, I’m powerful sorry 
I roughed yon ; but yon see he is sich an 
aggrawatin* feller; he won’t work, but 
he’ll eat and aik everybody else to ; and 
it was to dress him down a little that I 
roughed you. Yon may eat all we got, 
and sleep a month right through on my 
bins' father-bed and piller, and I’ll give 
your boy all the molasses he can eat to
morrow, to keep him ’way from yon, for I 
see you’re in a roastin’ fever. Tfare, Jim, 
it you ain’t too lazy, help the poor child 
up the ladder, and I’ll give her eome yarb 
tea and settle her down for the night. 
If I live to see daylight, I’ll go down to 
the plain, and I’ll ring the village bell, 
and get the dominie, and all the grand 
folks out, and then I’ll call ’em every
thing I van lay my tongue to, I will 1— 
sarpints and vipers, and hypocrites, and 
whiteeipnlobres, and lots more! and if I 
get a good chance—without being hung 
for it—I’ll set fire to her brother’s farms, 
and teach ’em to forgive like they hope 
to fa forgiven. I guess I can teach ’em 
’ligion, ’tbout their cornin’ up here and 
boldin’ of meet ins ’mong us, and never 
sxin’ us to go down into the church 
where the carpet and the clock and the 
chanteleers is ; and”—

" Look a here!” eried Jiu, “she’s a’ 
tired oat while yoo're a preachin’. Bet • 
ter settle her now, an* git np in the pul
pit and fav your say to-morrow.”

Oily took the suggestion meekly. Her 
heart was too full of pity for this outcast, 
to quarrel with Jim now.

“ l’vs beerd eome Bibles read in my 
day, and know more then they think I 
do ; and I’ll give the dominie n piece o’ 
my mind ef I live till to-morrow," she 
added.

" Oh no, don’t don’t. Oily 1 be did all 
be Cared to do for me. Si offered me s 
home, hot my brothers said if I went 
there, or stayed anywhere in town, they'd 
fauve me arrested for a vagrant. What 
can I fa but n vagrant, if I’m toe ill to 
work, and my own kindred tarn mu from 
their doors T ' m i

It was a strange eight—that cbHd of 
plenty, once the pride of n happy borne, 
thankful for a shelter and a pillow in 
that poor loft where the pitying stars, 
looked in through the dunks, and through 
which the night winds bewailed the ere- 
elty and hardneee of those who bed been 
kept, by God’s grace, from open sin.

Poor Jim did all fa coaid under OUey *e 
direction. He made “yarb ten,” and 
heated water, and carried them np to the 
left; and Oily, who wee regarded ae 
skillfnl among her neighbor» when no 
doctor eonld fa reached, did her beet for 
the wanderer. She even lay down on the 
bare boards beside her, leet she might 
need care in the night

This was a sad pine# to diein ; bet it 
was the appointed one for this child of 
early love and happiness. Pur n few days 
far fever ran high, end then she sank

into perfect helplessness. Her mind 
floated back to the happy past, and she 
rejoiced again in the smile of her mother 
and the fond words of her father. She 
talked with them, as if she had passed 
through deep waters of sin, humiliation 
and repentance, and had come forth to 
walk with them, in robes washed and 
made white in the blood of the Lamb.

tibe talked of ber child and said, I 
will give him to one who offered me a 
cap of cold water, and he a little child 
—shall lead these p »>r friends here np 
to heaven.”

When Oily and her poor neighbor, Let- 
ty Van Tine saw that the band of death 
was on her’ tbeir hearts were softened to- 
wards the brothers who had cast her ont, 
bnt who, they said, would relent in the 
face of death.

Oily put on her black cambric sun- 
bonnet, and went to the plain. She 
knocked at the rich man’s door, and was 
told that " no berries was wanted” there."

•« I didn’t come with berries My hands 
are too fall with yoar work, to pick ber- 
uics and walking in, she stood before 
the rich man, and ’• Your sister is in my 
cabin P”

“ It’s just the place and just the com
pany, for ber was the reply, “ I hope 
yen’ll keep her there !”

“Well,” I don’t expect to do that. 
Death is gettin* ready a home for her ; 
and if you want to any » forgivin word to 
her, you’d better harry, elsewise she’ll go 
up and tell the Lord that you wouldn’t 
forgive her; and thon most likely He 
won't forgive you.”

"Oh, I'll risk her dying ! Such as she 
don’t die. They hang on to torment and 
diagrace other folks for ever. No, Oily 
Van Loon I haven’t sank so low as to 
visit anybody that find» their company in 
yourahantj!”

" Werry good, sir, yon cm settle that 
with the Lord. I did’nt eome here to 
quarrel with yon, bnt to give yon a chance 
to forgive her ; and here 1 say afore the 
Lord that has forgive her, and that can 
forgive me, that from this hour I will 
lead » new life. I’ll starve afore I’ll steal, 
and 111 make Jim do eo too. But yon 
look on, for the same Lord is above us 
both, andlbe sees and bears ns.”

The rich man shat the door almost in 
her face—the very door through which he 
and hie sister had passed in their happy 
childhood, morning and night, from 
school and from play. OUy was almost a 
heathen, although under the very sun
shine of grace ; and did not know how 
to approach any one in a proper way. She 
walked over to the parsonage, presente 
herself before the " dominie,” and asked, 
do you want to pray for a dying sinner ?”

“ Yes, Oily. Who of your neighbors is 
dying P” was the response.

” It’i of your neighbors—Mr. V.’« 
daughter,” said Oily sharply.

“ Not dying ! she was here only a few 
days ago,” was the reply.

“Come and see,” was all that OUy 
wonld say.

The man of God mounted the rocky 
path by Oily's side, listening to the sad 
story of one who had been a lamb in hi s 
fold in days gone by.

When be stood by sick woman’s s ide, 
she said, “ Oh, yon are the one who 
gave me a cap of cold water ! In return 
I will give yon an angel to live with yon 
always—little Paul—and see yon that he 
leads these people to God. I was a strang
er, and they took me in ; sick, and they 
ministered to me. Remind God of it, 
day and night, and never let Him re* t 
till all these in the mo an tains are forgiven 
and received, as L the ehief of sinners, 
am to-night. Good bye !

The minister, by his influence, induced 
the hard brothers to go np to Jim’s hovel 
that night ; but it was too late ! The lips 
that would have craved pardon for nil the 
errors ef a sad life, and spoken forg ive- 
nees for their neglect, were forever 
sealed.

Tears stole down the‘strong turn's 
cheeks; and one of them said—is if in 
compensation for the wrong done the 
dead—“ She may fa buried from my 
bonne, and I will provide f jt the child.”

Bet Olly’e spirit was only enbined, net 
dead. “No! she shall go from this 
honee to the grave ; and if you’re too 
proud to eome here to the prayers, yo n 
can stay away.”

There wae a prayer at Jim’s poor home, 
sad the faded form, that onee wae very 
beautiful, was borne down by ol-i ^rtrit 
to the open grave around which the 
rotative» were gat he ted. Here servisse 
werebeldnnd mac y tears were given to ber 
who bad sinned in ber youth, been long 
east off by her kindred, bnt who had yti 
found mercy at the eleventh boor of her 
sh -rt life.

Old men and women, who had been 
friends of ber parents in childhood and 
youth, gazed on the scene conscience- 
stricken, for they had dene nothing to 
•ave this imperiled s>n1 from becoming a 
total wreck. Many bad to admit, in this 
searching hour, that they had never 
uttered a kind word or held ont » to

encourage her return. They all knew 
that the last place on earth she looked for 
mercy was her native town, where her 
innocent days had been spent. Her 
brothers, if they had any conscience left, 
mast have quailed under the eye of these 
chief of sinners—the mountaineers to 
whom their sister had fled as a last 
refuge when the weakness of death was 
on ber.

The men who were to fill up the grave, 
leaned on tbeir a pad -a, as if reluctant to 
shat out the last gleam of day from one 
who bad seen eo little sunshine. A 
dead silence had fallen on all there, 
when an old man, with uncovered 
bead, startled them all by exclaiming, 
in tremulous tones, “ And now, in 
the name of our common humanity, and 
in the name of Him who came to call, not 
tbe righteous, but sinners to repentance . 
who, while he owned the world and all 
that is in it, had not where to lay his 
head—I a stranger and a ajourner of a 
day among yon, thank these poor neglect
ed dwellers in your hills for tbeir mercy 
to the dead. She was a stranger among 
her own, and they took her not in ; she was 
hungry and they fed ber ; thirsty and 
they gave her drink ; tick and they min
istered to her in prison—shat out by cruel 
bare from the mercy of Christian men 
and these whom she bad regarded as ene
mies—and took her in, ministered to ber 
and closed her dying eyes. Yon know 
tbe promise of God, and yon know he is 
true to all his promisee. God forgive you 
and reward them ! Amen !” !

PLEASANTRIES.

A woman who was told that some 
tables in the Bussing department were 
made ol malachite, exclaimed» “My 
goodness ! I thought Malachite was one 
of the prophets I"

Jerrold once went to a party at which 
Mr. Pepper had assembled his friend*, 
and said to his host on entering the 
room, “ My dear Pepper, how glad you 
mast be to see yonr friends mastered.”

One of Dr. Macknight's parishioners, 
a humorous blacksmith, who thought 
that his parson's writing of learned 
books wae a sad waste of time, being 
asked if the doctor was at the manse, 
answered, “Na, na. he’s gane to Edin- 
bro’ on a vera useless job.” The doc
tor had gone off to tbe printer with his 
laborious and valuable work, " The 
Harmony of the Four Gospels.” On 
being asked what this useless work 
might be which engaged hie minister's 
time and attention, the blacksmith re
plied : “ He’s gane to mak’ four men 
agree wha we»e ne’er cast out.”

A vegetarian banquet took place at a 
café in St. Paul’s Churchyard a few 
days since. The menu comprised 
vegetables and fruit only, arranged in 
courses, and including soups, thirteen 
kinds of vegetables, seven different 
sorts of sweet torts, and six kinds of 
fruit. The drink couei slid cf natt
end milk. Mr. T. W. Rtc rdeon 
President of the London Dietetic Be- 
or m Society, who occupied the chair, 
said he was a life-vegetarian, never 
having tasted animal food ; nor did he 
ever wear any animal clothing. The 
chairman having invited discussion, 
tbe question was asked—What is the 
nee of sheep and oxen if they were not 
to be eaten ?

Sittino and Latino.—Plunket was 
once engaged in a case, when, toward 
the end of the afternoon, it became a 
question whether the court should pro
ceed or a djourn till the next day 
Plunket expressed his willingness to go 
on if the jury would “set” “ Sit, sir, 
•it,” said the presiding judge, “not 
‘•et ;’ bens set.” “ I thank you, my 
lord.” said Plunket. The caw pro
ceeded, end presently the judge had oc
casion to observe that X that were the 
c»«e, he feared the action would not 
“ L*c, «7 lord, He,” exclaimed 
tbe barrrister, “ not ’lay ;’ hens lav.”— 
Anecdotee of Wit m Court, in “ Leisure 
Hour.”

Mr. Frank Bucklnnd telle with de
light of a choice Cbrietmns-hnmper, 
filled with dead snakes, wb icb was for
warded to him from the Zologieal 
Gardens, tbe reptiles having died dur
ing the transit to England. He is bod 
in bis praise e<isoake-ekin as » trim
ming for ladies' cloaks. “The ladies 
patronise birds. Why,” he asks, 
“should they not patronise snakes ? 
If snake-skin dresses once became 
fashionable, tbe eiUrmioatbn of 
•nakee ie inevitable.” He hopes short, 
y to see ladies wearing snakes in their 
hate.

CHILDRENS COHN SB.

PUSSY’S MISTAKE.

Mrs. Pussy Cat one night 
Went abroad to see a neighbor 

As »ne really thought she might. ’
Alter days of honest labor :

Having driven every mouse 
From the kitchen and the house.

As for rats, there was n’t one—
Not a single saucy fellow 

Left to wh.sk hie tale and run 
From the pantry to the cellar;

So she thought she bad a right 
To divert hereself that night.

There were kittens, one, two. three 
To fa thought of first, however ’

* TheJ ’H b<i eure to cry fur ^ .. •
Pussy thought, “ if 1 endeavor 

My escape from them to make 
While they’re all so wide awake.

j *« And to wait till they’re asleen 
j That wonld fa a work of patience 
Jn«t as l,ke as not they’d peep.

tbe'r l«nientEtions 
When to leave them I began •
I must try another plan.”
So she pondered for a while 

Till a happy thought occurring 
Made her smile—a catty smile—

And ebc told tbe kittena, pu trine 
She had thought of a devi*
To secure some good fat mice.
" There are dozens as I’ve heard 

In the corn-crib over yonder ;
If yon only say the word

I can catch, I should n’t wonder,
One apiece for yon at least—
How would that fa for a feast ?”
“ Oh,” the kittens cried, “ how nice !”

“ Bnt yon know I’ll have to leave you 
While I go to fetch the mice,”

aid the eat, “ and that will gri eve yen 
Yon must promise not to cry 
Till I come beck by and hr.”
So the kittena promised her 

There should be no sound of crying. 
That they’d neither fret nor etir 

From the place where they were lymg ; 
And their mother smiled to see 
How the plan worked easily.
Very abort after that,

She retailed the whole transaction 
To her friend, Tabitba Cat,

With aerene self-satisfaction ;
And they laughingly agreed 
It waa managed well indeed.
But the little kite grew tired 

By and by of waiting lonely.
When the mice they eo desired 

Came in expectation only ;
Soon, instead of going to sleep,
They began to wail and weep.
Till at last they ran away,

Saying • acb one to tbo other.
“ What’s the use for us to stay ?

Let na go and find our mother !”
Bnt alas ! they did n’t know—
Silly things—which way to go.

And some boys, who chanced to be 
Prowling ronnd for mischief .found them, 

Caught tbe kittens one, two, three,
And with cruel pleasure drowned them 

When the cat returned, ah me !
Not a kitten could she see.
Then she bowled with grief and pais,

All ber foolishness confessing ;
For abe saw it now in rain—

She had caused their fate distressing ; 
All her wretchedness and ruth 
Came from tampering with tha truth.
M oral, he that rune may read :

Every purpose of deceiving 
Ie the fructifying seed 

For a crop of fntnre grieving 
Let what will fa gais or lost,
Tell the truth at any cost.
—Mary E. Bradley, ia Christian Union.

HOW KITTY GOT LOST.

NT BDWABD BOOLXSTON.

It dosen’t do men good tv live apsrt 
from women and children. I never 
knew n boy’s school in which there wae 
not a tendency to rowdyism ; snd lum
bermen, sailors, fishermen sod ether 
men that live only with men, sre pro
verbially a half-bear sort of people. 
Frontiersmen soften down when women 
and children come—but I forget myself, 
it is my story yon want.

Burton and Jones lived in a shanty 
by themselves. Jones was » married 
naan, and finding it hard to support his 
wife in a “ down-east ” village, bad 
emigrated to Northern Minnesota, leav
ing his wife under ber father’• root, 
until he should be sble to “ make s 
start.” He and Burton had pre-empt
ed n r- town site" of three bondred sod 
twenty acres.

There were perhaps twenty families 
scattered sparsely over this town site 
at the time my «tory begin» and ends, 
for it ends tbe came week in which it 
begins. Tbe parties had disagreed, 
quarrelled and divided tbeir interest 
Tbe land was also shared between the» 
except one valuable forty-acre piece. 
Each of the men claimed that piece of 
land, and tbe quarrel bad grown so 
high between them that tbe neighbors 
expected them to “ shoot” »t eight. In 
fact it was understood vbst Burton, 
who was on the forth-sere piece, deter
mined to shoot Junes if he came, sod
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Jones bad sworn to go out there and 
^oot Burton, when the fight was post
poned hr the unexpected arrival of 
Jones’ wife and child.

In his endeavor to care for his wife 
aDd child, Jones was mollified a little, 
and half regretted that he had been so 
violent about the piece of land. But he 
was determined not to be backed down, 
and would certainly have to shoot Bur- 
ton, or be shot himself.

When be thought of the chance of 
being killed by his old partner, the 
prospect was not pleasant. He looked 
wistfully at Kitty, his two-year-old 

t child, and drea led that she would be 
left fatherless. Nevertheless he 
wouldn't back down. He would shoot 
or be shot.

While the father was busy cutting 
wood, and the mother was busy other- 
wife, little Kitty managed to get the 
shantv door open. There was no latch 
as yet, and her prying litte fingers 
easily swung it back. A trust of wind 
almost took her breath away, but she 
caught sight of the grass without, and 
the new world seemed so big that the 
little feet were fain to try and explore 
it.

She pushed out through the door, 
caught her breath again, and started 
away down the path bordered by sere 
grass and the dead stock of the wild 
flowers.

How often she had longed to escape 
from restraint, and paddle out into the 
world alone. So out into the world she 
went, rejoicing in her liberty, in the 
blue sky above, and the rusty prairie 
beneath. She would find where the 
path went, and what was the end of the 
world. What did she care if her nose 
was blue with cold, and her chubby 
hands, as red as beets ! Now and then 
she passed to turn her head away, from 
a rude blast, a forerunner of the storm 
but having gasped a moment, she 
quickly renewed her brave march in 
search of the great unknown.

The mother missed her, but supposed 
that Jones, who could not get enough 
of the child’s society, had taken the 
little pet with him. Jone», poor fellow, 
thinking that the little darling wae 
safe within, chopped away till the aw
ful storm broke upon him, and last 
drove him, half smothered by snow, 
and half frozen with cold, into the 
house. When there was nothing left 
but retreat, he seized an armful of 
wood and carried it into the house with 
him, to make sure of having enough to 
keep Kitty and his wife from freezing i° 
the coming awfulness of the night, which 
now settled down upon the storm- 
beaten and snow-blinded world. It 
was the begining of that awful storm 
in which so many people were frozen to 
death, and Jones fled not too soon.

When once the wood was stacked by 
the stove, Jones looked for Kitty. He 
had no more than inquired for her 
lather and mother read in each other’s 
faces the fact that she wae lost in the 
wild, dashing storm of enow.

So fast did the enow fall and so dark 
wae the night, that Jones could not see 
three feet abend of him. He endeav. 
ored to follow the path which he 
thought Kitty might have taken, but 
wae buried in snow drifts, .and he soon 
lost himself. He stumbled on thought 
the drifte calling out Kitty in hie die- 
tress, not known whither he went. 
After an hour of diepairing, wandering 
and shouting, he came upon a house, 
and having rapped upon the door he 
found himself face to fac$ with hie wife. 
He had returned to hie own house in 
his bewilderment.

When we remember that Jones had 
no slept for to nights preceding this 
one, on account of bis quarrel with 
Burton, and had now been beating 
against the arctic hurricane, and tramp
ing through the treacherous billows of 
snow for an hour, we cannot wonder 
that he fell over his own threshold in a 
state of extreme exhaustion.

As it was, the wife must needs give 
up the vain search she had been mak
ing in the neighborhood of the shanty. 
She had a sick husband, with frozen 
hands and feet and face to care for. 
Every minute the thermometer fell 
lower and lower, and all the heart in 
the little cook stove in Jones' shanty- 
could give would hardly keep them 
from freezing.

Burton bad stayed upon the forty 
acre lot all day, waiting for a chance to

shoot his old partner, Jones. He had 
not heard of the arrival of Jones’s wife, 
and he concluded his enemy was a 
coward, and had left him in possession, 
or else meant to pay some treacherous 
trick on his way home. So Burton re
solved to keep a sharp lookout, but he 
soon found that impossible, for the 
storm was upon him in its blinding 
fury. He tried to follow the path but 
be could not find it.

Had he been less a frontiersman he 
must have perished there, within a fur
long of his own hut. But endeavor
ing to keep the direction of the gqth he 
heard a smothered cry, and then some
thing rose up covered with snow, and 
fell down again. He raised his gun to 
shoot it, when the creature uttered an
other willing cry, so human that he put 
down his gun, nnd went cautiously for
ward. It was a child.

He did not remember that there wis 
such a child among all the settlers of 
Newton. But he did not stop to ask 
questions. He must without delay eret 
himself and the child to a place of safetv 
or both would be frozen. So he took 
the little thing into his arms and start
ed through the drifts. And the child 
put its fingers on Burton’s rough cheek, 
muttering “ papa !” And Burton, 
held her closely and fought the 
snow more courageously than ever.

He found the shanty at last, and 
rolled the child in a buffalo robe while 
he made a fire. Then when the room 
got a little warm he took the little 
thing upon his knee, dipping her ach
ing fingers in cold water, ank asked

“ Kitty,” she said.
“ Kitty,” said he,‘"and what else?"
“ Kitty,” she answered, nor could he 

find out any more.
“ Whose Kitty are you >”
“ Your Kitty,” she said.
She had known her father but that 

one day, and now she believed that 
Burton was her father.

Burton sat up all night and stuffed 
wood into bis impotent little stove to 
keep the laby from freezing to death. 
Never having anything to do with 
children, be firmly believed that Kitty, 
sleeping snugly under blankets and 
buffalo robes, would freeze if he let the 
fire subside in the least.

As the storm prevailed with unabated 
fury the next day, and as he dared 
neither take Kitty out nor leave her 
alone, he stayed by her all day and 
stuffed the steve, and laughed at her 
droll baby talk, and fed her on biscuit, 
fried bacon and coffee.

On the morning of the second day 
the storm subsided. It was cold, but 
knowing somebody must be mourning 
Kitty for dead, he wrapped her in 
skins, and with much difficulty he 
reached the nearest neighbour’s house, 
suffering only a frost-bitten nose by 
the way.

‘‘That child,” said the woman, to 
whose house he had gone, is Jones’s; I 
seed ’urn take her out of the waggon 
day before yesterday.”

Burton looked • moment at Kitty in 
perplexity. Then he rolled her up 
again and started out, “ travelling like 
mad,” as the woman said.”

When he reached Jones’s he found 
Jones and his wile sitting in otter 
wretchedness by the Are. They were 
both sick from grief, and unable to 
move out of the house. Kitty they 
bad given up for buried under sow 
enow monad. They would find her 
when Spring should come and melt the 
enow cover off.

When the exhausted Burton came in 
with his buffalo skins, they looked at 
him in amazement. But be opened it 
and let out little Kitty and said;

- Here, Jones, is this your pet kit
ten P”

And Jones got up and took his old 
partner's hand and said—

“ urton, old fellow,” and then 
choked up, and eat down and cried 
helplessly.

And Burton said: “Jones, old fel
low, you may have that forty-acre patch. 
It came mighty near making me the 
murderer of that little Kitty’s father.

‘•No, you shall have it yourself,” 
cried Jones, “ if I have to go to law to 
make you.” And Jones actually deeded 
his interest in the forty acres to Bur
ton. But Burton transferred it all to 
Kitty.

This is why this part of Newton is j 
called ‘ Kitty's Forty.” ,

•ELECT,

STANDARD LIBRAR7.

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de-

Krtmente of study. We will recommend 
r the moi.t part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 

The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to tneir pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Dic

tionary, The-'lo.'ical and Eccl< siaetical 
Liteiature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson's Land and Book, Coneybeari 
& Huxcson's Life and Epistles of Paul, We
rner’s New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Delit/sh on Job, L.inge on New 
Testament, Tholuck on ♦he Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
pope's Theology, Wat-on’s Institutes 

Fernky Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbaim’s Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Metuod of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddon’s Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought, BusbneH's Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith’s Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Evce Dens.

MACDONALD &
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MEN TAL D MORAL

Appleton's A______
Hours with the beet authors,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hal lam’s History at Literature of 15th 

I6th, and 17th Centuries, Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature, Chamber's 
Encyclopedia, Bacon’s Emms, (’abridge’* 
Works, John Foster’s Issey’s, Macaulay's 
Essays, Isaac Tsyler's Works, Whipple’s 
Essays, Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney’s Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Minidon,

Students and Touchers. 
FOB SALE, in TO OSD SB, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
12S Qbautillb Stbebt,

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Pesters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Oiremlars, Oustom 

Mercantile Masks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
wren sBATWsae ajtd dispatch.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN1 OFFICE.

MENEELY &COMPANY

WEST TROT, Sew Tort.
fifty years established. Church Bell» and Chimes; 
Academy. Factory Belle, Ac. Improved Potent 
Mountings. Catalogue» free. No agencies, 

sept- 1-ly

MALLEABLE IR01T PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS of all kinds

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and. COPPER WORK
FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES. ETC.

NosJ.66 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCosh’s Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Wayiand’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander’s History of the Church, 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
SchafFs History, Smith’s Table of Church 
History, Milman’s History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd's History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Anbigne’s refor
mation. Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.
HOMILETICS * PASTORAL 

THEOLOGY.
Farrar’s Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 

Sermons, Tfa<mas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Buehnell’s Sermons, Fish’s Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SfcCULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’s De

cline and foil of Roman Empire, Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hal lam’s 
Middle Agee. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley's Dutch RepuMic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 

Shakespeare, Milton, Ciabbe’s Synonyms, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best Author’s.

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea
tor, Guyot’e Barth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchell, Argyle’s 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionof Forces by Toreman. Peck’s Ganot

COODRICN’S (BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Orabbe’e Svnomys, 

Encyclopedia, Half

SONG HERALD!
SONG HERALD !

Newest and best for Singing Schools etc. By H ; 
R. Pahner, author »f Song King. Price $7.50 per 
dozen ; 76 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS !
The ,l Moody and Sankey Song Book," containing 
all the Songs (and many others) sung by those ecle- 
b'ated revivalists. Pr ce, boards, $3u per hundred 
36 cents each by mail. Words only, $5 per hun
dred ; 6 cents each by mail.

PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vade Merum of Musical knowledge. Covers 
the whole ground. Ever)' teacher and student 
should have it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.00 
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt of retai 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH 4 Co,
Nov. 30—ly Cincinnati, O.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

PARKS* COTTON WARP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN

THE COTTON WARP made by ue for the past 
ItiVeen years having proved so very satisfactory 

to consumers, we Heel jus tilted in recommending 
li to all who use the artiolo aa the BtilT IN QUA
LITY and actually the CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be frill length and 
weight and to be numbered correctly-

Our name address 1» on the label.
For Sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS’ A SON,
N. Brunswick Cotton Milia.

ht. John. N.B.

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL,

|FOR

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Factory, 188 Upper Water Street

For making Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakea, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by any other procès», and at a great 
earing of Tim», "irihle and Expense.

JUST AlDOEIVED 

A FALL STOCK OF

HYMN BOOKS
From 26 ccnte and up.

BIBLES,
WITH AND WITHOUT HYMNS.

Without Uy mus from 15 cents up. With Hrma 
from Si.CO up.

Better diecuunt than ever to dealers.

ALSO
A Further Supply of

OUR TEACHERS’ BIBLE
The DOLLAR INDEX BIBLE of whic h we 
selling large quantities is the cheapest T 
Bible ever published, neatly hounil with prou
ting edges, gut and gilt lettered. This EdWl 
has all the supplementary matter contained in < 
large or more Expensive" Editions.

The BETTER EDITIONS #4.00, #5.00., 
and 10.00 bound in beat Flexible My le I.cvg 
Morocco Kid Lined, are books that last for a 
time.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
126 GRANVILLE STREET.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mane- 

factory
THEiCHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

8KKD FOR PRIOR LIST.

ALSO

y 23
In all ite Branches.

G. A T. PHILLIPS

ft ACTS WANTED FOR HISTORY ElCENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It contains 330 6n» eogrirings of buildings and 
scene» in the Greet Exhibition, end is the only au
thentic and complete history published. It trests 
of the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosi
ties, great events, etc. Very cheep end sells at 
eight. One Agent sold 48 copies in one day. Send 
far our extra fame to Agent* end a fall diecriptioe 
of the work. Address Navioeai Plilishixo Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

CAUTION. Unreliable and worthless books oe 
the Exhibition are being circulated. Do not be de
ceived. See that the book yen bey contains 874 
pages and Sfo in» engravings, 

jan. 13—•

J. W. JOHNSON,

Sikitir, Uttar PiUic, Etc.,
HALIFAX, N.8.

OFFICE : *e. 170 BOLUS STUM, 
dee*

$65 to $77 «MMF*'
aeg M ly Augusta. Main

SUNDAY SCHOOL

WALL MAPS,
Each 4 Feet 6 inches. By * Feet 4 Inches.

Beautifully colored and mounted ou Boilers with 
Bings. j

PALESTINE—The .entire map embraces an 
area ef 860 English square miles, divided into 
squares of 00 miles and sub-divided into squares 
of * miles. Price $4jM.
GENERAL MAP OF BIBLE LANDS-Con- 
tainiug—The Journeys ef The Israelites The 
Journeys of the Apcwtle* and Jerusalem and its 
Environs. The saw sise as Palestine. Extent 
ef Map 8,000 miles by 1,000 Divided into squares 
of 100 miles. Price #4.00.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

184 GBANVILLE STREET.

ACADIAN LINIMENT. 

Joyfbl News for the Afflicted.

St. Croix Dee. 4th, 187S.
Dm. Gates,—Dear Si*,—This is 4 • 

certify, that, in the autumn of 1878S 
had a severe attack of spinal disease,! 
applied to several physicane for medi
cal assistance, but could obtain no p*#- 
manent relief from any of them. ffe# 
six months I suffered day and nigfcfc 
every thing but death, i wae thon 
vised by friends, to resort to JOÊÊ 
valuable medicine, I did so, and ails* 
taking seventeen bottles of it, I wae we 
well as ever. I have bad no symptom* 
of the disease since, and can nff|f 
perform my work better than before E 
was sick. I am thankful to God the# 
He made your medicine» ad in strum#** 
in Hie hand*, ef restoring my healtX

Yob re very respectfully,
Mbs. Isbabl Chamber*.

Sum 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, A cÔÜ
Tort , for Pamphlet of MS pages, e 

lists ef 3000 newspaper*, end estimate* 
cost of advertising.

t QDOLLARS e dey si home 
1 én Ovdti and terms free.
Augusta, M e.

'VSSïg

We are «bowing tbie Season a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
W I T Ti ALL T H h: LATEST N O VELTIE8. 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
14J GRANVILLE STREET............................................... 1IALIFA X, NS

N.B.—Orders from the country promptly attended. Sa uplet of G'-rodaacnt by Post
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EDUCATIONAL MEETING,
YARMOUTH DISTRICT. . . I

Yarmouth S.—Local arrangements — Deputation 1 
appointed by Conference — Rev. J. Read. Depu
tation appointed by District—Rev. R. Tweedie, 
T. M. Lewis, Esq , and others appointed by Lo
cal arrangements.

Yarmouth, N.—Local Arrangements. Dep. appt. j 
by Conf.—Rev. J. Read, Dept. appt. by Dist. ; 
Rev. R. Tweedie, T M Lewis, Esq., and others j 
appointed by Local arrangements. |

Arcadia—Local arrangements. Dept. appt. by j 
Conf.-Rev. J. Read. Dept. appt. by Diet — j 
Rev. R. Twee lie, T. M. Lewis. Esq., and others 
appointed by Local ari angements.

Hebron—I-ocal arrangements. Dept appt. by 
Conf.—Rev. J. Read. Dept. appt. by Dist.— 
Rev. R. Tweedie, T. M. Lewis, Esq., and others 
appointed by Local arrangements.

Barrington—Feb. 19. Dept appt. by Conf.—Rev. J 
Taylor. Dept. appt. by Dist.—Rev. J. Tweedy.

Port La Tour—Feb 16. Dept. appt. by Conf.— 
Rev. J. Taylor. Dept. appt. by Dist.—Rev. J. 
Howie.

N. E. Harbor—Feb. 15. Dept. appt. by Conf.— 
Rev. J. Taylor. Dept. appt. by Dist.— Rev. J. 
Tweedy.

Shelburne—Feb. 14. Dept. appt. by Conf.—Rev. J. 
Taylor. Dept. appt. by Conf.—F. H. W. Pickles 
and W. Ainley.

Lockes Island—Feb. 13. Dept, appt by Conf.—
Rev. J. Taylor. Dept. appt. by Dist.—F. H. W. 
Pickles.

F. H. W. PICKLES,
Fin. Sec’y.

JUST ISSUED

AND FOB SALE AT THE
METHODIST' BOOK ROOM,

HALIFAX, N.S.
A HYMNAL

For use in Frayer Meetings, Sabbath 
Schools and on other occasions.

It contains 215 Hymns, selected with great 
care, by different persons of taste and judg
ment, from the standard Hymnology of Metho
dism, as well as from the modern revival 
Hymns which have been received with so j 
much favor by all the Churches.

It is printed in large, clear type, which 
may be used easily when that of many other 
Hymnals cannot be discerned.

This Hymnal has the sanction of members 
appointed by the General Conference in this 
section for the oversight of matter to form a 
new Hymn-Book. Though not intended by 
any means as a fulfilment of the duty assign
ed to the Hymn Book Committee, it will no 
doubt be found a valuable aid in reaching 
that end.

Price, paper covers, 15 cents each. Cloth, 
20 cents, the usual discount to congregations 
and to the Trade.

______ Rev. J. A Roe es». ------
Mrs. Hawkins, 2 : - -, , — - 2.00
Receiver General. 4; Jtlo. Smith. 2 ; Provincial 

Secretary. 2; Donald McKeaiie. 2; Thomas Mc- 
Bay t; W. B. McKay, 1; Mfs. Théo. Kinsman,2 ; 
Sta-îlev Masters, 2; 1 lionip. Trueman. 2 ; Richard 
Owens, ; on. S. L. Shannon. 2 : Philip Howe. 2: 
Rev. R. Young, 1; J Anderson, 2 ; Guy Tuttle, 2 ; 
Jos. Kaye, Esq.. 2; Geo. "ho-rpson, 2 ; Thomas 
Fleetwood, 4: C. R McGill. 2.

SMITH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRY GOODS,

H L I F aâL X, 3XT.- s.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
AJXTD DAHTMOtTTH,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th.

T1 a.m. Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
lUv. D. W. Johnson. Rev. R. Brecken.

11 a.m. Grafton Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. R. Brecken. Rev. \V. H. Heartz.

11 a.m. Kaye St 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Heartz. Rev. E. R. Brunyate

11 a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.
Rev. XV. Purvis. Rev. D. XV. Johnson.
BEECH STREET, 3,30 p.m. Mr. Mellish

11 a.m. Cobourg Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. E. B. Brunyate. Rev. W. Purvis.
lYa. m. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.

Rev. J. A. Rogers. Rev. J. A Roger

MAftftTTgTV

By the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, on the 1st inst., 
Mr, William Holmes, of Sheffield, Hunbury County, 
N. »., to Miss Harriet XVright, of Hampstead, 
Queens County, N. B.

On 30th Jany., by Rev. J. W. Howie, at N. E- 
Harbor, Mr. George L. Perry, of Black Point, to 
Miss Eleanor Jf K. Perrys of Roseway.

On 13 Jany., by Rev. J. XV. Howie, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr. Edward A. Bower, 
of She/burne, to Miss Bertha Swain, of Black 
Point.

On 23rd Jany., at Barrington, by Rev. F. II. XV. 
Pickles, Capt. James Swaioe, of Barrington, and 
Misa Sophie Hamilton, of Snelburnc.

On Jan. 22nd, at the Parsonage, XX’oodstock, by 
Rev. C. H. Paisley, m. a., Mr. Arthur Ingraham, 
of Canterbury, to Miss Catherine Gillespie, of the 
same place.

On the 31st inst., by the B~„ x* McKeown Mr 
Benjamin .teed of Springfield, YoA County, to Miss 
Addie G » titer, of Quecnsbury.

On Jany 24th, at Aylesfonl, by the Rev. A. 8. 
Tuttle, Israel Bishop, to Mrs. Harriet Pince, both 
of Aylcsford.

LIED.

At Guysboro, on the 3id inst., in the 24th year 
of hdf age, of heart disease, Eva Georgina, beloved 
wife of Dr. G. E. Buckley, and only daughter of 
tb| Hon. Judge Campb^L

At Hillsburg, Jany. 9th, Miss Elizabeth Kuiffin, 
qiged 77J ears.

At Boylston, Guysboro* Co- on the *$rd inst. 
Annie J. belove 1 wife of Mr. Cliarfes OuSSingham, 
and slaughter of David Mary, £sq., agc<V24 years.

At Cktgetown, Queens County, N. B., on the 8th 
>f December, at the residence of Mr. James Read, 
Miss Isabella H. KirfcpMfick, ef Consumption, 
igcd 28 years.

At Gagetown, Qucea's Cüpnt#pf, jkJ)> tho 10th 
of December, Lizzie Vilctta, youngest daughter of 
the late Thomaa A. Siwpso^ Esq., aged « years 
and 5 month*.

Receipts for “WESLEYAN, "for week 
eating Feby. 7th, 1877.

Iestbcctioes as to Bsxittiso Moxbts 
1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

.—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

Rev. E. Bbbttle.
Charles Trask. 2 ; Henry Hawksworth, 2 ; 4.00 

Rev. R. Dcxcah.
Jacob Libbey, 2; John Robinson, 2; Mrs. 

Staples, 2 ; Christopher Robinson, 2; Alex. 
Gibson, 2 ; Alf. Rowley, 2: 12.00

Rev. W. W. Lodge.
J. A. Sinnott, 3.50; Benjamin Mason, 2 ; 6.60

Rev. J. J. Colieb.
James Gray, 3 ; Christopher Carville, 2 ; 6.C0

Rev. Geo. Steele.
J. L. Black, 2; 2.00

Rev. J. Stkothabd.
John A. Harvie, 2 ; Elkanah Harvie, 2 ;

Capt. II. Chambers, 2; John Murphy, 8;
Morton Blackburn, 1 ; . , 9.00

Rev. Jobs Read.
Thomas Allen, 2 ; F. Gardner, 2 ; Lyman 

Cuun, 2 ; John. H. Killam, 2 ; Andrew 
Mack, 2; Elisha Atwood, It; Ms. Thomas 
Killam, 2 ; Hugh L. Cann, 2; David Rich
ards, 2 ; Capt. J. Killam, 2; James Gold
finch, 2; 22.00

Rev. A. 8. Tittle.
E. Palmer, 2 ; 8. Nichols, 2 ; James Pat

terson, 2 ; J. Miller. 2; Mrs. C. Parker, 2;
John Morton, 2 ; Nelson Farmsworth, 2 ; F.
Smith, 2 ; Hand'ey Tapper, 2; J. S. Egan, 2; 20.00

Ret. J. B. IIkmmeox.
Ashbury King, 2 ; 2.00

Rev. A. Shrewsbury.
Elizabeth Copp, 1 ; Mrs. Shaddock, 1; 2.00

Ret. XV. W. Brewer.
G. W. Dawson, 2 ; John Miller, 2; II. 

Buttimcr, 2 ; 8.00
Rev. F. XV. XX'bight.

Mrs. J. Elderkin, 2; Jas. XXroodwortb, 2 ; 4.00

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the an 
dorsign at Moncton, N.B., and marked 

“ TENDER FOR FENCES,” will be rcceiv 
cd until six o'clock, p.m., on Thursday, 15th 
instant, for the erection of about twenty- 
eight miles of Fence, between Halifax and 
Pictou Landing, and between Dorchester and 
Painsec, and for about four miles of fence on 
the Windsor Branch.

Forms of Tender, with specification endor
sed thereon, may be had at all booking sta
tions between the above named points.

The names of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the 
due fulfilment of the contract must accom
pany each tender.

The department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender, and no tender 
will be noticed unless made upon the printed 
form supplied.

C. J. BRYDGES, 
General Sup. Gov. Railways. 

Railw ay Office, Moncton, )
Feb. 1, 1877. /

AÆ XT SIC BOOKS

FOR REED ORGANS.
CLARKES’ NEW METHOD,

For Reed Organs, $2.50 is universally known 
as on c of rare merit, both in the instructive 
course, and the well chosen airs for practice. 

GETZ’S SCHOOL
For Parlor Organ ($2.50). The sale of 
more than 30.000 copies is the best proof of 
its great popularity.

EMERSON’S NEW METHOD.
For Reed Organs (2.50) is the work of two 
distinguished musicians and is equal to the 
best.

ROOT’S SCHOOL.
For the Cabinet Organ [2.50] is one of the 
oldest and best methods. Widely known 
and used.

WINNERS NEW SCHOOL.
For Cabinet Organ [75 cents] is the cheapest 
and an excellent easy instruction book.

ORGAN AT HOME.
$2.50 bds. ; $2 cloth ; $4 gilt; has 200 well 
known Reed Organ pieces.

Either Book mailed, Retail post-free, for Price.
OLIVER DIT SON A Co.

Boston.
CHAR. H. D1TSON A Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
. Y J J. E. DITSON A CO. 

Successors to Lee A Walker, Phi la
Nov. 25.—u t c

.vNiVER Mrc

«’''SELLS co

wholbbaXjEi w

JUST COMPLETED
O TT S »,

RETAIL WAREHOUSE. 150 Granville Street.

In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most eomnl t . 
tractive Sticks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected^ f ^ at* 
the Firm who has bad long experience in buying in the foreign market ** ^ °ne °* 

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES 
In onr Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining v ,v >.i 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we arc receiving goods by every rnail^b? ,m.a^e8 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties >at ’rom

KID GLOVES,
Onr Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade

SMITH & DUNN 
ARCHITECTS

137 Prince William St, St. ",ohn 

N.B.,
F1BST CLASS BïïlJsjiOïS.

^ of
Jan. 25—ly.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St.

M. PORTER Proprietor,

THE above Hotel i* pleasantly situawd, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five fcjm- 

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Poet Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—80 cents per 
meal or $1.00 per day. Permanent Board from <3 
to $6 per week.

fY GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28, 187r. ___________ _____________

LONDON QUARTERLY.
Copies Janua-y No. to spare or for the year if 

applied for early.
Per Copy, $1.50 ; per Year, $5.63.

CONTENTS.
1. The Turkish Power,—its Origin, History, and 

Character.
2. Roman Catholic Literature in China.
3. Indian Pantheism.
4. Charles G. Finney.
5. The Hidden life in the Colossian Epistle.
6. Arctic Heroes. • _
1. The Anglo-American Churches of the Lmtrl 

States.
8. George Eliot and Cotntiem.

Litervry Notices.
A part of our Magazines for Januay ha ve ar 

rived. Full Lists of Periodicals on Application 
Terms. For periodicals Cash in advance. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
Halifax.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Periodicals for 1877.

2.00

-zr it >yl i

NOTICE.

Rev. J. A. Mosher.
Mr«. Shaw, 2 ;

Rev. X\r. A. Bexxstt.
John. D Maloney, 2; Mrs Bennett, 2; Mrs. 

Giddings, 2 ; George Moffat, 2 ; 8.00
Rev. J R. Bordex.

Mrs. J. S. Skinner, Alexander Horton, 1 ;
James Dort, 1 ; Richard XVilcox, 2; Chris, 
topher Jost, 2 ; John. Jost, 2; Win. Hart, 2/
JamesjUampioudr .1; llou. XV- XL Méfier 
man, 2; W. G, S^oft, 2; Mrs. BetJ. Godfrey 1 
God 
Scot!,

Re. J. XV. Howie.
Chas. E. Ilagan, 2 ; 2.00

Rev. R. XV. XVeupll.
Mrs. Eastman, 4 ; " • • 4.00

Rev. R. XX’. Smith.
Isaac Spicer, 2; Capt. Gcprge Spiecr, 3 : ,

Erastus Morris, 2 ; Self, 1; , ; 1.00
Rev. 8. T.,T*bd. / J

Thos. Stubbs. 2 ; And. Andrews, 2 ; Jama* ",r. r,i

h

Caere*. Scaeel, Mn-elwm. Fteewf. lew artmi, vanaSI •4. CeielfuewU* TWIeeHwealel». prtcee, tumnl free.
Blvmter Manufacturing Co., otnetiuwtiA

Fcby 8—Out HV : - TP* c

WHAT NEXT ?
A Coesumptive Cured.—XVhrn death was 

hourly expected, ah remedies having (tailed, and Db. 
Jambs wan experimenting, be accidaatally made a 
preparation of Ixdiax Hemp, which cured his only 
child of consumption. Hr now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. 
Hemp also cures night sweat, neutres at the 
stomach, and will break a freak cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address Craddock & Co., 1,0 2 Race 
Street, Philadelphia, naming this paper.
Feb 3—m

*1 A a day at homo. 
ipAtt terms free. TRU 

arch 8,1 vi.

Agents wanted. Outfit an 
IB A Co., Augusta, Maine

iautnieiuL .1, tlou. XV. U. ilyner- 
an. 2j W. G. Scott, 2; Mr*. BetJ. OotUrqy Q 
*l|»i Wb *t*n, 1 s Wei. Tobey, Sf ftaecia j 
ott, 2 ; George HoriÀn, 2 ; « - 24.w

pr fil/ X fcX/X DOLLARS per apyat home 
O ild V / A / Samples worth $0 free. 
Stilsox & CO.. Portland, Maine. dcl6

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 12, 1876.

AUTHORIZED Miscount on American Invoices 
until lur»hi/ jot me. 7 or r.ic

J. JOHNSON,
Dec 16 Commissioner of Custom

We are making up onr orders for Periodi- 
cahfor 1877, and will be happy to furnish 
Ministers, Schools or Families, postage 
paid, at the low prices named.
These papers do a vast amount of goad. 

Every home in the land should have their 
Monthly visits. They pay well. See to it 
friends at once. Send us your orders, 
large or small.
PLEASE NOTE. TERMS FOB PERIODICALS, 

CASH IN ADVANCE.
as prompt Cash must be paid for them in 
E gland. Remit by Post Office Order,

| pa) able to the undersigned, or by regis
tered Letter.

Write your name, Town or Village, 
County and Province plainly.

All subscriptions end with the June or 
December Number. Orders for renews! 
aa well as for new Subscribers should 
come in at once to sreure the first num
bers. t

Subscriptions taken at any time.
Notify us at once if papers doiu>i reach 

you in good order, that is, clean and fresh 
as when sent out.

ADDRESS
A. W. NICOLSON.

Methodist Book Room, Halifax.

at

Thos. Stubbs. 2 ; And. Andrews, 2 ; Jams* 
Williams, 2; Douglas Austin, 2 ; John, Cole
man, 2; .lines A. Price, 2 : A. N. Shaw,#;, • '

i ui<
rfllefi win give a regular
f DISCOUNT OF 5 Pèr Cent
^fi| . t a . I n .Mfl,

on 111 sums of $2.50 and upwards, from this date. 
,k Jauuary let., 18Wk»'1 1'; ‘ •

i E. BORBHAM, *' 
OMSK BOOT AMD BHOfi STOBB,

232 ARGYLfe étREET,
i >f ;Su3->nl

J. L. XVoodsworth, 2 ; James Tizzick, 2 ; 
S. C. Edwards, 2; J. Porter, 2; James Wil
liams, 2; Andrew Myjes. Juur. 2 ; Capt. Mg- 
Lean, 2; Rob*, McConocfî 4 Mrs. Owens, 2; 

! Jas. F. Kirk, 2; Mrs. Kalnig, 2; Benjamin 
Dean ~

ii’J'b ■

I -Si r

a. . AKIlft, M , Ull*. JJUAIIIg, M, A/LlljlIUlUI
3, 2j jiCs-s C. B. Jeffiaiiyflkt.M’ qAtfftjttt.OD Rwr.df. P.®9|1

.in*

.. I ™ Î ... . ••
MARKET PRICES.

Reported weekly Iw J. XV. Pott*, Commission . 
M«meant, 8t. John, V.B., end J. H. Bent, Agent 
Ki|ù County Produce Uepet, Halifax, N.S.
JRri$t on 5atnrd*y, Jin. 27th, 1576.

’ . . t Haljfax. St. '■'hn

Mrs. Elliot. 2 : y , , ; , ■ 2.00
Rev. A. I). Mortox, a. m.

Patrick OotUr, 2.70 ; M. David 2;
Rev. E. Slack ford.

Moses Cphuru, 2;,James H. Hunter, 1; 3.00
Rsr.fi. A. Tumpi.e.

Geo. Black, 2; John K. Elderkin, 2; 4.00
Rev. Jas. Sharp.

Embreo Ward, 2; Wm. Trueman, 2 ; Mrs.
Cooper, 2 ; 6.00

Bitter, Firkins 
6Ï». Rolls . 

Muttqa, per lb. 
LamB,prlu.by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb...........
Calfskins, each ....
Pork, pet lb...........
X’eal.perlb............
Tallow, pev lh .......

*S- rough, per lb
Beif, per Tb ..........
Eggs, i^F dox.......
Ijmt. per lb...........
04k, per hush ......
IMaSees per bush 
Clifcese, factory, per lh 

Do. dairy 
Buckwheat meal 

do. grey 
Lambskins each 
Turnips 
Chickens, pr pair.....
Turkey, per lb t .11 *|o .14 il3 t«
Geese, each....„ .. ‘
Ducks, petp&lr.“.._
Bcausf green, per bush] —— -----

"50 to 
35 to 
.50 to 
.30

2A3 to 3.00 
.40 te .50 
•25 to .30

Parsnips, pr bush
Carrots,pr bush .....
Yarn, per lh ............
Partridges, per pair .
Apples, per bbl.........
Lamb pelt» ............
Rabbits, per pair
Plums, prbush......  . ___  __
Hay, per ton............J 3.00 to 15.

.20 te .25 

.84 to .27 
.eaiio .06 
.04 to .07 
.18 to .14
,6| -----
.8» to .75 
.07 to .071 
.07 to .09 

8 to .81 
■ott —: 
.06 to Aft 
.20 to .23 
.16 to .17 
.46 to .60 
.45 to .60 
.10 to .13 
.9 to .11

2 00 to 8A0 
.40 to .50 
.96 to .30 
.35 to .40

.20 to 

.24 to 

.06 to 
"05 to 
.13 to 
.OSlto 

.7 to 
.06 to 
.00 to 
.06 to 

.4 to 
.04 to 
.20 to 
A4 to 
.40 to 
.50 to 
.14 to 
.08 to

1.75 to 2 10 12.00 to 225
2.2S 10^.56
.75 to 1.(0 
.60 to .80 
.35 to .50

M jaWAu* 2 ; MB. Crorge

MUSIC.
The folly/,ring Mjisu: Books are kept in stpek 

the Book dtéoïfirfRRitWrù ’
Canadian Anthem Book $1.35
Anthem Dulcimer 1.30
American Vocalist 1.30
Key Note 1.40
The Jubilee 1.40

THE CHOICE,
A collectiion of Secular .and Sacred Music for E!c- 
ni.mtarv and Advanced hinging Classes, Institutes 
aiui Conveutions. "i

o»ivv'. / Just IXjblUUed. Price , .76

;F©9 STO.DAY SCHOOLS.
Golden Sfieaf .35
Brightest tkÿdhoÿ 
Gospel Whgs etc., 

do
Gospel Hymns

Western:! Conference <
*V <]o Words only 
Tim 'above tour are the newest.

Hallowed Songs—reduced from JS5 to .60
do XX’ords only__________ .15

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

ami hongs Published ]iy 
nference timed ^

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(Successors to James & Fo>icr.)

BABBISTBBS, ATTORNEYS. &c„

THE undersigm-d have formed a Co-p*'biership
under the above style f°r the transaction of 

Legal b’usiilbsS in its various branches.
OFFICE:—Corner Prinoe Street and Bedford 

Row, Halifax, N.S.
i . e n usl WILLIAM B. FOHTER.

JAMESG. FOSTER, up -, .
of late firm of James & Foster.

Feb. 3—A* ‘•‘•t H * •• 'L ‘ i*-
------------------------- -------—r

REVIEWS
The Loedon Quarterly 
Methodist Quarterly, (Now York) 
Contemporary Review (Monthly)

$6.66
3.00
8.00

“80 to .70 
1.80 to 2.00 
.40 to .40 
.40 to .60

j2.50 to 3.00

Mr
Travis, 2 \ I

Rev. A. Hocxtx.
””Edw. Mortou, 2; Henry Milbery, 1 ; Simeon 
Delong, 1 ; Nelson Chesîey, 1 ; Matthew 
X’araer, 1 ;

Rev. J. M. Pikb.
Jacob Burrows, 2 ; Emily llemiiton, 2;

Rev. E. Krolakd.
N. S. Marshall. 8 ; John Stirling, 8 ; Thee.

R Smith, 3 ; Caldwell Shand, 8 ;
Rev. Jro. S. Addy.

Stephen Smith, 2 ;
Rev. J. Seller, a. m.

Wm. XX’rigbt, 3; Robert A XVright, 2 :
Rev. F. H. XX’righi.

Mrs. E. Elderkin, 2 ;
. Y X Jtxv. Jos. Habt,"'1'^^ 1 

Jacob ;Huges, 4 ; R. K. Lawrence, 2 ; S. A.
Dixon, 2; David Collins, 2: Mrs. Clawson, 2;
A Myles, 2 ; John Fretkricsoo, 2; Wdliam 
Du’uèàn, 2; G. A- fjobla» 2| Hamilton 
Cochrane, 8; Jok* BelL 8: Wm. Shaw, 8 ; 86.00 

Rev. R. O. B. Johxsox.
Simeon Richie, 2 ; Peter Myers, 2 ; 4.00

Rev. Thcs. Marshall.
Alex. Colter, 2; Wm. Incn, 2 ; 4.00

Rev. Jos. Gakiz.
; Chaa. Elliot, 2 ; Mrs, John Foster, 2 , Mrs.

Jno. Hall, 8 ; I chah S l Newcomb, 1 ; Joseph 
| Palmer.2; Jas. H. Young, Z; Wm. XX’arwick,2; 

Cooper Beals, 2 - Geo. Allen, 2. 17.0

4.00

ejj

4.00 i

8.0k

2.00

2.00

- Intercolonial Railway.
_ J e- • ""

AN and after MONDAY, 20th inst., Trains wiH 
U leave Halifax- to follows :

e-.,'*’ " si-
EXFRESS for THtmio, Pictou, St. Jonp and 

Wat Stations, st 8.25 a.m.
EXPRESS for Trqko, Moncton, Riviere du 

Lour, and all points west at 1.30 p,m.
For Truro, Pictou, St. John, end Wax Sta

tions, at 5.30 p.m.
TO ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS 1

From St. JoiIn, Truro, and Way Stations, 
ut 9.15 a.tn.

RivtxrrDu Loup, Piorou, Tnu<pK*n<
WaT Stations, at 1.30 p.m. * |

“ John and Way Stations, at 8.0 p.m.
, *■ - jÇr -

1876. TH0M48M, 1876.
M toilNEB r • 11 i

vah • a’rf “ r-'L’O 7 »: *;< i>n. ... gj
Barrington ^iackville Streets.

its Utaeches 
, ' Gauntlets,

ippets, Boa», Lailesf Seul, .Vstrarau and
Boachara Sacancs. , ,’TAf "V - ■ • . n tojij vn M> lllj'id t■ GLnTS’ tdà COATS.

■ . • -il I>a« £0011 Ail*
!n Beaver and Buffalo, vyith gloves tojmatcli. 

Trimmings of all kfnds "cut to width to suit the
purchaser, end a fuR Stock of BUFFALO,
WOLF, BEAR, COON and LYNX

■ -• ‘ _ £ m ' _ __|A c. O rk 3u mt
'all of w We offer low for cash.

A few very choice LADIES’ SEAL SACQUES 
at $8(i each, which were purchased at a bargain ; 
wfflbc sold as such. *

Gall.eady asn* i«ipcci thc qtook;. Lfejmmoda-

C.d.BRYDOE8. A ja
Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, f _ _ __FTOTj

sabbath school

LIB R:À_R I E S.
Opening this First week of the Year a

FULL XT y 3» IL *Y" O F

' BOOKS) ’ -
. -U< (j ‘ 1f*J ,1 )•"!< 1

Suitable for Libraries and prizes.
A very great variety all fresh Sn4 In good order. 

Frtmr 15 cents to $2.W, each.
We will s»nd Cases or Parcels of these for Se

lection or approval allowing all unsuitable to be
returned. / ( ; , V'i Y/ in. . A
Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Cards con- | 

taining from a dozen to a gross each packet 10, 
15 and 30 cents -• 1 - • K till

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

ting clerks who can always ,make a sale are con- 
tinaallv on hand. l‘$a . * tsm2 ui.

.Ac I. ..A :u

EXCHANGE DINING HALL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

127 &. 129 PRIHCE WILLIAM ST4
WEST SIDE. L ;

door South Maul of Now Brunswick.

ma STREET DINING BOOMS,
South side. Near King Square.

8t. JOHN, N.B.
The Subscriber begs leave to soy the shove places 

are lilted up in a neat and sumptuous manner, with 
all the modem improvemenLs. Both place* are 
conducted in strict accordance with the wants ol 
the travelling public. Dinner, Breakfhst and Tea 
served at the shortest notice. Oysters served in 
every style. Pastry, lee Cream, Fruit and all the 
delicacies of the season always on hand. Strictly 
Temperance principles. The proprietor would say 
further that tbc above establishments are patron
ized by the respectable of the city of St. John.

GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor.
Xov. 18 ly.

rs£* Dollars a week in vour own town. Terms 
\3»3 and So outfit free. 11. 1IALLETT A CO., 
Portland, Maine. dec-10

CHILDREN'S MAGAZINES 
AND PAPERS.

N.B.—The followng are the prices when 
five payers or upwards—of one or different 
kinds—arc sent to one address, including 
postage prepaid at Halifax,—when less 
than five papers are ordered, to one ad
dress, six çents additional each, per nu- 
mini, will be charged ; for one paper, ten 
cents additional. Terms Cash.
PHASE FORWARD YOUR ORDEltB HAB3.Y.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS.

The SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL 
containing Notes and Ilhwtrationa oa In
ternational Sunday School L-iasous. In
fant Class and Blackboard Lessons,Music, 
Articles on Sunday School Work, and 
Helps and Hints for SnpermtendenU and 
TcHcbors. The Journal m Edited by ter.

I

isml ' ,

*:tft '

Y4

ATxTz

AUUriruiv
Council of Public Instruction

FOR NOVA SCOTIA.
Fur Sale by A 4 w. MACKINLAY

dec 30-6i _ ____ ______ _

Consumption Cured.
A n old physician, retired from *ctive prac^. 

-X having had placed m his ha"«h ^
India Missionary the fonaula ot a mm pi 'eg*~ 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of «» 
sumpti .n, bronchitis, catarrh, astlund, 
throat and lung affections, also a **'“c^,.
cal cure for lier, ous debility sndjdl n ' «.note* 
plaint*, after having thoroughly testt-i . ^
ml curative p<.wers in thousands of case , j
hi. duty to make it known to 1.1» »,
lows. Actuated by this Biotne, and a ► • fre€
desire to relieve human suffering, lie « < fuH
of charge, to all who desire it, tin» i I • UilBg_
directions for preparing and ; .tanip,
Sent by , et urn mail bv addie-smg « “ V
naminz .bis paper, Dr. XV. C. Steiens, 12o Poaer
Block, Rocln «ter, N. Y. ;a„?0—4 ins

?
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man, a.m. The mention of these names
is a sufficient recommendation for this 
series on the Ihtemational L^ns.Size
28 pages. Monthly, per year iA cents.

Orders for Renewals tor Journals and
Leaves, should be i* at unco, to secure
January in due time.
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THE BEST SERIES OF
ven tion 

Minis
ENGLISH READING BOOKS J Colt- 

Slack fo
EVER PUBLISHED. Oolpita

Rev. T.
Rev. R

THE ROYAL READER. W J. Ï 
Laym11. T «
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